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Bridging the gap
Hereford City Inspector Pete Wilt put some of his construction 
trade experience to good use Tuesday as he brushed the setting 
concrete on this new bridge on the 16th hole of Pitman Municipal 
Golf Course. The bridge, one of three planned for the back nine

of the course, represented a collective effort by the city. Deaf 
Smith County, Pitman Men’s and Women’s Golf Associations, 
and several local pump companies that contributed pipe and 
materials used in construction.

Old brutality charges surface
DALLAS (AP) - The president of 

one of the nation’s largest private 
prison developers was accused of 
encouraging guards to assault inmates 
when he ran a Texas prison. The 
Dallas Morning News reported in a 
copyright story today.

State and federal records also show 
that four other Texas prison officials 
punished in the 1980s for abusing 
inmates arc now wardens at state or 
private prisons, the newspaper 
reported.

David L. Myers, president of 
Corrections Corp. of America - which 
operates 44 prison units in the U.S. 
and 12 in Texas - was warden of the 
Gastham Unit in Lovclady. Texas, in

October 1984 when he was accused 
by court officials of tacitly encourag
ing his men to assault inmates for 
taking a guard hostage.

Myers was exonerated, but the 
prison director at the time issued a 
“ letter of instruction” saying Myers 
needed to maintain supervisory 
control of his officers. Myers was 
unavailable for comment Tuesday, 
the newspaper said.

Seven months after the letter was 
issued in February 1985, Myers 
moved to Florida to work for CCA. 
He became the company’s president 
in 1994.

Two of the four current wardens 
whom federal reports said had past

problems work for CCA. They are 
Sanders E. Estes, warden at CCA’s 
Venus correctional facility; and Joe 
Driskcll, warden at CCA’s Liberty 
County correctional facility.

The other two are Darwin D. 
Sanders, warden of the state’s 
Clements Unit; and Herbert Scott, 
warden of the state’s Bcto I Unit.

When Estes was a captain at the 
state’s Ellis Unit, he was suspended 
without pay for 30 days in 1983 for 
participating in a May 1982 beating 
of an inmate.

“That man was biting, kicking and 
scratching,” Estes told the newspaper 
Tuesday. “ He’d just killed a man.”

“ Do I feel (the punishment)...was

justified? No, I don’t. But everyone’s 
a Monday-morning quarterback.”

When Driskcll was an assistant 
warden at the Eastham Unit, he was 
suspended for 14 days for a Septem
ber 1983 beating of an inmate along 
with another warden. The wardens 
were apparently angry because the 
inmate had forged Driskcll’s name on 
a commissary slip.

Sanders was a captain in October 
1982 when he watched subordinates 
beat an inmate who had his wrists 
handcuffed behind his back, a federal 
report said. In February 1984, the 
report said, he failed again to keep 
subordinate officers from using 
excessive force.

Labor Day: Kids get mini-vacation
School kids will have a mini

vacation this weekend, thanks to the 
start of the high school football 
season and the Labor Day holiday.

Schools will dismiss at noon 
Friday to allow the students and 
teachers to travel to Lovington, N.M., 
for the Hereford High School 
Whitcfaccs’ first game of the 1997 
football season. Classes will not 
resume until Tuesday morning.

All city, county and federal offices

will be closed Monday for the 
holiday. The Deaf Smith County 
Public Library will be closed, but the 
Deaf Smith County Museum will 
observe its regular hours.

The U.S. Postal Service will not 
make residential or business mail 
deliveries. Mail will not be distribut
ed for postal box patrons.

The deadlines for advertising copy 
for Tuesday’s issue of The Hereford 
Brand also have been changed to 
accommodate the holiday schedule.

Deadlines for Tuesday classified 
advertising is 3 p.m. Friday, while the 
display advertising deadline is 5 p.m. 
Friday.

In other holiday developments, the 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
will begin monitoring holiday traffic 
conditions at 6 p.m. Friday and 
continue through midnight Monday. 
All available troopers will be on the 
state’s highways in an effort to reduce 
the traffic death toll during the 78- 
hour period, said Senior Trooper

Wayne Bcighlc, public information 
officer for the Texas Department of 
Public Safety.

There arc steps motorists can take 
to make their trips safe ones during 
the holiday period.

"Make sure the driver is well 
rested and alert. On long trips, stop 
every two hours and take a break. 
Drivers can also do their part by 
being extra careful, obeying ail traffic 
laws and buckling up - and, please, 
don’t drink and drive,” Bcighic said.

Group says 
state insurers 
overcharging

AUSTIN (AP) - Texans were 
overcharged $1 billion in 1996 by 
insurers who failed to pass on savings 
from reforms in the civil justice 
system, according to a consumer 
advocacy group.

D J. Powers of the Center for 
Economic Justice made the accusa
tion against the insurance industry at 
a public hearing held Tuesday by 
Insurance Commissioner Elton 
Bomer.

Bomer, who is considering a 
proposed $555 million insurance 
rollback that would go into effect for 
1998, rejected Powers’ claims.

The rollbacks are meant to reflect 
cost savings from laws passed in 1995 
that capped civil damages and were 
intended to limit frivolous lawsuits 
in Texas.

“ So-called tort reform isn’t 
providing savings for Texans, it’s 
providing a $1 billion windfall profit 
for insurers,” said Powers, a former 
general counsel of the Department of 
Insurance who says his non-profit 
group represents the interests of 
low-income consumers.

“ If the rates were reduced as they 
should have been, consumers would 
have paid $1 billion less than they 
did. That averages out to $100 per car 
overcharge in 1996 alone. That 
overcharge will be even bigger in 
1997.

“ Citizens have lost their rights 
without receiving anything in 
return,” he said.

Powers said the 1998 rollback 
should be $ 1.5 billion for automobile 
liability insurance coverage alone, 
and the total rollback for all types of 
coverage should be more than $2 
billion.

Bomer took the testimony under 
advisement and will announce later 
whether he will adopt the Insurance 
Department’s recommendation of 
$555 million in rollbacks or set his 
own amount.

He disagreed with Powers’ figures.

“ That’s not true,” Bomer said. 
“ We’ve looked at the filings. We 
know from those filings that they put 
the tort reform savings down there. 
It’s in black and white. We look at it, 
and if it’s not there, we call their hand 
on it.”

Powers said some insurance 
companies simply ignored rate 
rollbacks meant to reflect roughly 
$800 million in tort reform savings 
over the past two years. He said 
others reduced rates in automobile 
liability insurance - the most 
commonly written policy - but then 
increased rates for automobile 
property damage coverage.

HISD trustees eye 
job descriptions

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGF 
Staff W riter

Hereford Independent School District board of trustees on Tuesday 
began the lengthy process of approving job descriptions and evaluation 
tools of each position title.

Each position, such as elementary teacher, counselor or assistant principal, 
calls for specific duties and qualifications.

In other business, the board voted to implement a girls softball program 
and a boys wrestling team.

The softball program will require one additional coach be hired, but 
the team will not play until the 1998-99 school year.

The team will start as a junior varsity game and will move up the following 
year as a varsity UIL team.

The boys wrestling team will take somewhat longer to implementand 
may not be ready for another two years.

The board agreed to let the coaches start the program, and will plan 
to purchase necessary equipment as the time for practice draws near.

School board members discussed the low bids on property and casualty 
insurance and workers compensations.

Gallaghcr-Brant Insurance, represented locally by Plains Insurance, 
won the contract on property insurance with a low bid of $48,609.

Worker’s compensation contract went to Fairmont Insurance which 
proposed a low bid of $125,111.

This proposal is 100 percent funded by the insurance company, rather 
than the partially funded program of previous years.

One of the final action items was the changing of school board meetings 
from twice a month to once a month.

Beginning in September, the school board will meet on the fourth Tuesday 
of each month.

Also, the board changed the number of days notice to get an item on 
the agenda.

For future meetings the board will need six days advance notice, rather 
than five.

U.S. high school seniors show improvement on math
WASHINGTON (AP) - High school seniors boosted 

their math scores on the SAT college entrance test 
close to levels of a quarter century ago, according to 
results released Tuesday. Scores on reading and 
vocabulary didn’t budge.

However, high schoolers are getting better report 
cards. “ We need to take a second look at what seems 
to be a rising pattern of grade inflation.” said Education 
Secretary Richard W. Riley.

The nonprofit College Board, which gives the test, 
said high-schoolers who graduated this year scored 
a i average of 511 on the math portion and 505 on the 
verbal.

The math score, up for the sixth straight year, rose 
from 508 last year. Scores had fallen below 500 in 
the late 1970s and early 1980s. The math score was 
513 in 1971, and scores were higher before that.

The verbal score was also 505 last year and has 
risen above that only four times in the last two decades. 
Scores were 540 and higher in the late 1960s.

This is the second year of scoring based on a new 
scale intended to raise the average score back to 500 
and make the results more statistically sound. 
Comparison scores also were converted to the new 
scale, although those for 1967 to 1971 were based on 
estimates.

A look at the numbers
By The Associated Press

Some numbers on the SAT, the college entrance 
examination taken by students who graduated from 
high school in 1997:

Number of test takers: 1.1 million, or 42 percent 
of all graduates.

Average math score: 511
Average verbal score: 505

Average math score for women: 494
Average math score for men: 530

Average verbal score for women: 530
Average verbal score for men: 507

Historical highs:
Verbal: 543, in 1967
Math: 517, in 1969

The exam, the most widely used part ot the board s 
Scholastic Assessment Tests, was taken by 1.1 million 
high school graduates. They account for 95 percent

of college freshmen this year.
Analysts said math scores arc rising because students 

arc taking more rigorous math and science courses. 
The same trend was noted in results released earlier 
this month for the ACT, another entrance examination.

More students are also taking college-level, Advanced 
Placement courses while in high school, the College 
Board said. Just over half the nation’s high schools 
offer such classes.

But students also seem to be taking less English, 
and more students are taking the test who speak English 
as a second language.

Those factors were cited by Faith Schullstrom, 
executive director of National Council of Teachers 
of English. She characterized the verbal scores as 
“ stable.”

Others cited a serious decline in the quality of English 
teaching.

“ English teachers don’t believe in teaching 
vocabulary, grammar, punctuation, spelling,” said 
Diane Ravitch, a senior research scholar at New York 
University active in pushing educational standards.

The SAT has been criticized as being biased against 
women and encouraging students to pay for coaching 
services to boost their scores.

Some ague as well that the scores cannot be compared 
over years because a larger, more diverse group of

Related story, Page 2

students is taking the test. College Board officials 
acknowledge that scores decline in a state as more 
people take the test.

Testing officials also said students were getting 
higher grades at school than justified by their SAT 
scores. This year’s grade average for all SAT lakers 
is 3.22, compared with 3.07 in 1987. The percentage 
of students with A’s rose from 28 to 37.

Some teachers complain of pressure from parents, 
superintendents and principals to adjust grades, mostly 
to stop children from failing.

Critics of the SAT say officials are focusing on 
grades to promote the importance of their own tests 
and bury evidence of gender bias. Although women 
have better grades than men and do better in compmbie 
university courses, their SAT scores still lag, says Bob 
Schaeffer, a spokesman for the National Center for 
Fair A  Open Testing in Cambridge, Mass.

Women scored 503 on the verbal and 494 on the 
math portion, compared with 507 and 530 for men.

G rate hen W. Rigol, executive director of admissions 
and guidance services for the College Board, said women 
have higher grade averages because they still take fewer 
math courses, for which students generally get lower 
grades.
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Local Roundup ] f
’Fun Lunch’ 1

Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce will sponsor 
its first NFun Lunch" on Sept. 5 at the Hereford Community 
College. Serving will begin at 11:30 a.m. and the community- 
wide event should be over by 1 p.m. Lunch will be catered 
by K-Bob’s. The Fun Lunch will follow the same format as I 
the chamber’s tegular Fun Breakfast, featuring singing, games, 
skits, community updates and the presentation of the "prestigious"
Bull Chip Award. The lunch also will feature a $200 giveaway 
drawing. All chamber members are included in the drawing, 
and the winner must be present.Thc cost is $5.25 per person 
and chamber officials requests reservations be made by Sept

Report cards may be 
inaccurate indicators

4. For reservations, call the chamber office at 364-3333.
Spraying

Recent rainfall has meant an increase in the mosquito 
population, and the city is taking action. The City of Hereford 
will make an aerial application of insecticide, targeting the 
mosquito and fly population, on Thursday, according to a press 
release from City Secretary Ifcri Johnson. If the weather prevents 
the aerial application on Thursday, spraying will be conducted 
as soon as possible after Aug. 28.
Pep rally

A pep rally will begin about 9:15 p.m. Thursday at Whiteface 
Stadium to help generate spirit for the first football game of 
the season. The Herd will open the season on the road, with 
kickoff set for 7 p.m. MDT Friday in Lovington, N.M. The 
Thursday night pep rally will follow a junior varsity scrimmage.

West Central Open House
The staff of West Central Intermediate School invites parents 

and students to attend the 1997-98 open house and orientation, 
August 28. Fourth grade students meet in the students homerooms 
from 6:30-7 p.m. Fifth and sixth grade students meet between 
7:45 and 8:15 in homeroom classes. There will be a general 
session in the cafeteria from 7-7:45.
Puente medical fund

A medical fund has been set up for 3-year-old Brandon Puente 
at the Hereford State Bank. Brandon was bom with spina bifeda 
and will be going to Houston in September for treatment. Those 
wishing to contribute to the fund should make deposits to the 
accountnumber 513-539. More fund raising projects will be 
posted in the future.
Sunny and Warm

Tonight, clear with a low around 65. South to southwest 
wind at 10-15 mph. Thursday, sunny with high near 95. South 
to southwest winds of 10-20 mph. Friday, mostly clear. Low 
in the mid 60s, high in the low 90s.

7 CHILDREN FOUND ALONE, IN SQUALOR
SAN ANTONIO (AP) _ A mother and grandmother have been charged 

with endangering seven children between ages S and 12 who were found 
alone and living in squalor.

All seven children, as well asa 38-year-old man with Down’s syndrome, 
were taken into protective custody late Sunday after being discovered 
by police officers.

The children’s mother, Jeraldine Martinez, 34, and grandmother, Carmen 
Huerta, 39, were charged with endangerment of a child and were being 
held Tuesday at Bexar County Jail in lieu of a $10,000 bond each.

Witnesses said the mother left the house Saturday evening and left 
the children with the grandmother. The grandmother reportedly left the 
home Sunday morning and never returned.

“ The mother supposedly was going to do some baby-sitting job. The 
grandmother said she went shopping and her car had broken down,’’ said 
police Lt. Greg Young.

MEXICO TO DISCUSS U.S. CRACKDOWN
MEXICO CITY (AP) _ Mexico, worried about a U.S. crackdown on 

illegal immigration along the border, is calling an urgent meeting of its 
consuls in the targeted area this week to figure out how to protect the 
rights of Mexicans in the United States.

The treatment of Mexicans migrants is a sensitive topic here. Many 
Mexicans feel that their compatriots _ while driving the U.S. economy 
by taking crucial, low-paying jobs that Americans don’t want _ face 
discrimination and harassment from law enforcement officials.

So when the United States announced “ Operation Rio Grande,’’ a 
$3.5 million plan to put more agents and equipment along the Mexican 
border in Texas and New Mexico in an attempt to cut down on illegal 
migration, Mexican officials reacted with indignation.

“ Mexico affirms categorically that the migratory phenomenon... should 
not be confused with criminality, which is what the new ‘operation’ is 
doing as it dangerously exacerbates anti-immigrant feelings in certain 
sectors of the American population,” the foreign ministry said in a statement 
last week.

The operation began Monday, and on Tuesday night, the Mexican foreign 
ministry said it had called all of its consuls in the affected areas to a meeting 
in San Antonio on Thursday and Friday.

BINGE DRINKING LEAVES ONE DEAD
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) - Administrators at Louisiana Stale University 

thought they had done everything right, pushing through a campus-wide 
alcohol ban that covered fraternity and sorority houses.

Still, the school’s vyild reputation persisted. Just last week, an annual 
list tabbed LSU as the nation's lOth-best “ party school.”

Early Tuesday, police called to a fraternity house found a dozen students 
passed out on the floor, some of whom had apparently celebrated bids 
to join Sigma Alpha Epsilon with heavy drinking.

One was dead. Three others were hospitalized.
U.S„ NORTH KOREAN TALKS RESUME

NEW YORK (AP) - Nuclear proliferation talks between the United 
States and North Korea take place in New York today, a day after the 
Clinton administration granted asylum to a North Korean ambassador.

The three days of meetings here are bound to be overshadowed by 
the flight of Chang Sung Gil, who served as North Korea’s ambass ’or 
to Egypt and is believed to be a leading source of information on his country’s 
Scud missile sales to Mideast countries.

The United States on Tuesday granted asylum to him and his brother, 
a North Korean trpde official in Paris, along with their families.

Chang is the highest-ranking North Korean defector to the United States, 
the Sane Department said, adding that his defection will not hamper today's 
talks on reducing the communist country's nuclear threat 

JUICE WARNINGS URGED
WASHINGTON (AP) - The government wants makers of unpasteurized 

apple juice and cider to voluntarily warn customers that the drinks are
n o t treated to kill dangerous E. coli bacteria - meaning children, the elderly
and people with weak immune systems could be at risk.

Some cider-makers criticized the move.
“Why stir up a storm when it has been pretty quiet?** asked Bill Acpplcr 

of Oconomowoc. Wis., who sold 80,000 gallons of unpasteurized cider 
last year. "Many (consumers) don’t even know what coli is.”

Treasure trunk
Western Ford-Lincoln-Mercury sales representatives (from 
left) Jerry Collier, Eddie Echavanria and J.D. San Miguel surround 
the trunk of this Lincoln Town Car - the site where proceeds 
of a fund-raising campaign for the Hereford Make-a-Wish 
Foundation will be kept. The dealership will contribute $100 
to the foundation for every car and truck sold during August.

Visiting nurses curb 
abuse, welfare roles

WASHINGTON (AP) - Unmarried 
poor mothers regularly visited by 
nurses were less likely to use drugs, 
collect welfare, abuse their children 
or tangle with the law, according to 
a study that followed the families for 
15 years.

While the program was conducted 
in the rural, mostly white town of 
Elmira, N.Y., a companion study 
found similar, early results among 
black women in Memphis, Tenn.

The findings give new hope to 
researchers frustrated by the 
difficulty of working with teen 
mothers, who historically have gone 
on to long-term welfare dependence. 

•* “ It's among the most encouraging 
evidence we have,” said Rebecca 

"^Maynard of the University of 
Pennsylvania, who studies home 
visiting and other programs aimed at 
teen mothers but was not involved in 
this research.

Other home-visiting programs 
have not produced such positive 
results, and researchers arc unsure 
what makes this one different.

One key may be the use of nurses 
who began offering medical, 
child-rearing and life-skills advice to 
women pregnant with their first child. 
The regular visits continued until the 
child turned 2.

“ Mothers and other family 
members can trust what nurses have 
to say,” said lead researcher David 
Olds, a pediatrics professor at the 
University of Colorado Health 
Sciences Center who began working 
in Elmira in 1977. His research was 
being published Wednesday in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association.

But expanding the program on a 
broad scale poses problems, including

how to pay for it and how to duplicate 
it without losing what makes it work.

“ Will the program still work if it 
is a large-scale social program run by 
public agencies, rather than a locally 
controlled experiment run by 
scientists who were heavily invested 
in their theoretical model?” asked an 
editorial written by Terrie E. Moffiu 
of the Institute of Psychiatry in 
London.

Still, Moffiu called the results 
"impressive** and suggested they 
might hold a key to the profound 
upublcs of the poor.

The federal government is 
studying whether a similar program 
that used non-nurse visitors was 
effective in Chicago, Portland, Ore., 
and Dayton, Ohio. Olds also is 
running an experiment in Denver 
using non-nurses, who are paid much 
less.

The nurse program spent about 
$7,000 over 2 { years per mother. An 
upcoming report by die RANDCorp. 
indicates that it is cost effective, 
given savings from welfare and other 
programs.

But Moffat questions whether 
home visits can be done more cheaply 
- and whether money might be better 
spent trying to prevent teen pregnan
cy.

The Elmira study found that after 
15 years, mothers were less likely to 
abuse their children, have another 
child, spend time on welfare, use 
drugs or alcohol or be arrested.

Earlier findings had found that 
mothers were less likely to smoke and 
children were less likely to be 
injured.

Some policy makers urged after 
those initial findings that home visits 
be used more widely.

WASHINGTON (AP)- 
high schoolers' report cards paint a 
much rosier picture of their academic 
achievement than do their scores on

" t Cc SAT*scores from the high 
school c lan  of 1997, released 
Tuesday, showed progress in math 
achievement, with the average of 511 
coming close to levels of 25 years 
ago. But at 505, the verbal score has 
hardly budged.

The math score, up for the sixth 
straight year, rose from 508 last year. 
Scores had fallen below 500 in the 
late 1970s and early 1980s. The math 
score was 513 in 1971, and scores 
were higher before that

The verbal score was also 505 last 
year and has risen above that only 
four times in the last two decades. 
Scores were 540and higher in the late 
1960s.

Since 1987, however, the 
percentage of students getting all A*s 
has grown from 28 to 37, while SAT 
scores have actually fallen for that 
group. This year's grade average for 
all SAT takers is 3.22, compared with 
3.07 in 1987.

"Educators who give high grades 
for average performance promote a 
'just good enough* attitude that is 
detrimental to students and society,** 
said Donald M. Stewart, president of 
the nonprofit College Board, which 
gives the test.

Added Education Secretary 
Richard W. Riley, "We need to take 
a second look at what seems to be a 
rising pattern of grade inflation.**

Ibachers have complained about 
pressures from parents, superinten
dents and principals to adjust grades, 
mostly to stop children from failing.

“They don’t come out and say 
change this grade,** said Tony 
Montanaro, a middle school science 
teacher and president of the East 
Irondequoil Teachers Association 
near Rochester, N.Y. "It is more 
along the lines of taking a second 
look at the criteria used for evaluating 
the students’ work.”

Critics say the SAT has engaged 
in its own version of grade inflation, 
last year adjusting scores for the first 
time to bring up averages. Scores are 
also inflated, they say, because of the 
widespread use of private coaching 
services to prepare students for the 
test

"How does a college know mow 
much a particular applicant’s score 
was boosted because his parents 
could afford $600, $700 or even 
$1500 for lest preparation?” said Bob 
Schaeffer, a spokesman for the 
National Center for Fair A Open 
Testing in Cambridge, Mass.

The group also argues that the test 
is biased against girts because of the 
kinds of questions that are asked.

Although girls have better grades 
than boys and do better in comparable 
courses, their SAT scores still lag, 
Schaeffer said.

Girls scored 503 on the verbal and 
494 on the math portion, compared 
with 507 and 530 for boys.

Gretchen W. Rigol, executive 
director of admissions and guidance 
services for the College Board, said 
girls have higher grade averages 
because they still take fewer math 
courses, for which students generally 
get lower grades.

The exam, the most widely used 
part of the board's Scholastic 
Assessment Tests, was taken by 1.1 
million high school graduates. They 

«account for 95 percent of college 
freshmen this year.

The test is given largely in the 
Eastern United States.

Analysts said math scores are 
rising because students are taking 
more rigorous math and science 
courses. The same trend was noted in 
results released earlier this month for 
the ACT, another entrance examina
tion.

More students also are taking 
college-level. Advanced Placement 
courses while in high school, the 
College Board said. Just over half the 
nation's high schools offer such 
classes.

But students also seem to be taking 
fewer English classes, and more 
students who speak English as a 
second language are taking the test, 
said Faith Schullstrom, executive 
director of National Council of 
Teachers of English. She character
ized the verbal scores as "stable.”

But others cited a serious decline 
in the quality of English teaching.

"English teachers don't believe 
in teaching vocabulary, grammar, 
punctuation, spelling,” said Diane 
Ravitch, a senior research scholar at 
New York University active in pushing 
educational standards.

Wright act needs alterations
FORT WORTH (AP) - U.S. Sen. 

Phil Gramm, R-Texas, says he 
believes the Wright Amendment that 
restricts flights in and out of Dallas' 
Love Field to protect Dallas/Fort 
Worth International Airport will 
eventually be altered.

Gramm's remarks came Tuesday 
as Fort Worth City Council members 
vowed to defend the beleaguered 
legislation.

Mayor Kenneth Barr and some 
council members expressed doubts 
that Republican Sen. Phil Gramm still 
backs the amendment, but the senator 
reaffirmed his support

“ I am not in favor of repealing the 
Wright Amendment,”  Gramm told 
the Fd^t Worth Star-Telegram.

But Gramm acknowledged that 
congressional opposition is mounting 
to the 18-year-old law.

“Over time it is going to be harder 
and harder to sustain it. The day will

Investigators net poaching ring

probably come when the Wright 
Amendment is altered,” he said.

But Gramm said altering the 
amendment will not seriously damage 
the larger airport.

"I think the economic viability of 
D/FW no longer depends on the 
Wright Amendment or anything else. 
I don’t believe D/FW would fail and 
close its doors if the Wright 
Amendment were to be repealed. And 
I don’t think anybody believes that,.” 
he said.

Fort Worth City Council members 
voted 9-0 tuesday for a resolution 
opposing efforts by Sen. Richard 
Shelby, R-Ala., and others to gut the 
amendment

Shelby is sponsoring legislation 
that could result in new long-haul 
commercial flights into and out of 
Love Field.
The same limit is placed on flights 
into the airport.

FORT WORTH (AP) - A ring of 
fish poachers who were illegally 
taking up to 500 catfish in under three 
hours have been apprehended 
following an 18-month investigation 
by authorities from Texas. Oklahoma 
and the federal government.

The fishermen used homemade 
devices that stunned the catfish that 
were taken from the Red River, Pat 
Mayse Lake, north of Paris, and from 
Lake Tawakoni, east of Dallas, the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported 
today.

The catch was sold to fish dealers 
and restaurants in Oklahoma and 
Texas, wildlife authorities say.

At one point, the Paris-based 
poaching ring unloaded several of 
their devices, called zappers, to 
undercover investigators in a sting 
operation.

Steve Lightfoot, a spokesman with 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, said the $60 zappers 
were “ very effective, very illegal.”

The 18-month investigation ended 
early Friday with the arrest of three 
Ibxans and misdemeanor citations for 
two others.

The case was investigated by the 
Special Investigation Section of the 
Parks and Wildlife Department, the 
Oklahoma Department of Wildlife 
Conservation and the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service.

All of the people arrested and cited 
were from the Paris area of Lamar 
County. They were charged with 
using two stolen boats for poaching 
and Merwin Moss Jr., of Puis, was

also charged with possession of 
Israel-made pistol that was found 
during a raid, according to the Paris 
News.

Lightfoot said authorities seized 
600 pounds of catfish in the two 
states last Friday.

The 25 Class C misdemeanor 
charges filed against ring members 
included exceeding the limit of 50 
catfish, and selling protected flathcad 
catfish and other varieties from an 
area closed to commercial fishing, 
said Jerry McRae, a Texas game 
warden commander based in Mount 
Pleasant.

Nikki Moss said her husband did 
not know that the pistol, lent by a 
friend, was stolen.

Nikki Moss, who was herself cited 
with a misdemeanor for selling 
flathead catfish, said, "I can’t tell one 
fish from another. I’m pretty naive.”

None of the others involved could 
be reached for comment.

The catfish were sold at $1.35 a 
pound, about two-thirds of the 
wholesale price, to fish markets in 
southern Oklahoma and to restaurants 
in northeastern Texas, McRae said. 
He did not name the restaurants, 
saying the investigation was 
continuing and more charges are 
likely.

The investigation was launched 
after Lamar County game warden 
Greg Williford received a tip about 
the ring, which was too proud to keep 
quiet, McRae said.

"They were not very good at 
keeping secrets,” he said. “ These

fellas are good ol* boys in the 
community who like to hunt and fish 
and make private profit from a public 
resource.”

Emergency 
Services

Activities reported by law 
enforcement include:

Police Department 
Arrests

-A  52-year-old man was arrested 
for assaulting his wife in the 700 
block of Avenue G.

-A  burglary of residence in the 
800 block of Knight

-A  16-year-old boy assaulted a 
woman and threatened to shoot her 
brother, in the 100 block of Avenue 
H. No arrests have been made and the 
case is still under investigation.

-Several garage door windows 
were broken out in the 600 block of 
Union.

-Domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 800 block of south 
McKinley. No assault, and no charges 
were filed.

-A  domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 700 block of Knight. 
No arrest and no charges were filed.

-A  loud party was reported in the 
400 block of Myrtle.

-Seven traffic citations were 
issued.

-O ne motor vehicle accident 
without injuries.

-N o  fire calls.

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

AWARD WINNER

T E X E S  L I T T E I V
AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn 
Tuesday by the Texas Lottery: 

1-5-20-27-35
AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

3-1-3
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Discover details that 
make a place 'home'

I t is the skates and my blue 
Schwinn bike, the green Studebaker 
parked  by the curb and the 
overarching acacia tree that call back 
the memory of my childhood home... 
a  collection of images that tell the 
story of what my friends and I did 
when we were young. After school we 
caromed down the hill in front of our 
house, skidded and kicked up gravel 
on our roller skates, wondering how 
on earth we were going to halt a t the 
stop sign below.

The byways, alleys, driveways and 
lampposts we see every day around 
our apartm ents and houses are the 
ingredients of memory and part of 
what makes us call a certain place 
"home.” Here are some ways to lead 
ldds of all ages toward an apprecia
tion of such details.

* Preschool: On a neighborhood 
walk, look for things that have the 
shape of alphabet letters and draw 
them when you return for the begin
nings of a neighborhood ABC book.

( Senior Citizens )
. MENUS ; , - ,

THURSDAY-Roast beef with 
gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered 
carrots, sliced tomato salad, banana 
pudding, roll; or pinto beans with 
ham, fruit.

FRIDAY-Breaded fish with lemon 
wedge, com grits with cheese, 
blackeyed peas, coleslaw, peach 
cobbler, French bread; or Salisbury 
steak, Brussels sprouts, peaches.

MONDAY-Beef brisket, pinto 
beans, baked potatoes with butter and 
sour cream, onion slices, dill pickle 
slices, cantaloupe and watermelon, 
combread; or barbecue chicken.

TUESDAY-Baked ham, mashed 
sweet potatoes, broccoli with cheese 
sauce, sliced tomatoes, pineapple 
tidbits, brownie, roll; or smothered 
steak.

W E D N E S D A Y S  m o t h e r e d  
chicken, egg noodles, seasoned

Italiar\green beans, cucumbet/onion 
salad, plum cobbler, French bread; or 
beef stroganoff, purple plums.

A P T I V I T I F S

TH U R SD A Y -Pool c la s se s , 
exercise class 10-10:45 a.m., oil 
painting 9-11 .am., choir practice 1 
p.m.. Thrift Store open 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

FRIDAY-Pool classes, line dance 
10-11 a.m.. Thrift Store open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m.. Senior Crime Alert 12:30-1 
p.m.

SATURDAY-Games 12 noon-4 
p.m.

MONDAY-Pool classes, line 
dance 10-1 la.m ., doll class 1-4 p.m.

TUESDAY-Pool classes, exercise 
class 10-10:45 a.m., decorative tole 
painting 1-3 p.m.

WEDNESDAY-Pool classes, 
exercise class 10-10:45 a.m., 
ceramics 1-3 p.m.

Coming events are topic 
of FCE Council meeting

The Deaf Smith County Family 
Community Education Council met 
Monday in the Heritage Room of the 
county library with seven clubs 
represented. Three had 100 percent 
attendance.

Opening exercise was a reading, 
"23rd Psalm for a Busy TAFCE 
Leader," by Mariellen Homfeld.

Welcomed visitor was Evelyn 
Crofford.

During the business meeting 
various upcoming events were

discussed.
Entries for the Tri State Fair need 

to be turned in to the Extension office 
on Sept. 10.

Members discussed the farm tour 
luncheon which will be held at the 
Community Center on Sept 2.

The state meeting will be Sept. 10- 
12 in Wichita Falls.

A decorating program will be 
offered at 12 noon and 7 p.m. on 
Sept. 29 titled "Decorating-Outdoors 
to Indoors."

Ann Landers

Single mother needs help to care for child

You’ll soon discover that letters exist 
everywhere! For example, a tree 
branch may be shaped like a “Y." For 
a hard-to-find letter, look for it on a 
license plate and help your child 
make a rubbing, using a piece of 
paper and a dark crayon.

* School Age: With adult assis
tance use the family tape recorder or 
camcorder to record sounds of favor
ite and familiar places. Interview 
the butcher, the librarian and the 
mail carrier.

* Teens: Photograph close-ups of a 
variety of plants and trees in your 
neighborhood such as peonies and 
roses in bloom or maple trees in blaz
ing fall colors. Glue them on note 
cards for your own stationery, give a 
collection as a gift to someone or set 
up a booth and sell them a ta  commu
nity carnival.

*  * *

Watch "Donna's Day with Donna 
Erickson” on your local PBS station.

Dear Abb Laaders: I'm a young, 
single mother. My daughter is 3, and 
I'm  sure you know how challenging 
3-year-olds can be. My problem is 
that I have no patience with her. I find 
myself yelling at her and spanking 
her too often. She is so scared of me 
that she flinches every time I get 
angry. I spend 24 hours a day with 
this child because there is nobody to 
take her off my hands for even a 
second.

I know this is wrong. I still resent 
my mother for yelling so much and 
spanking me when I was growing up. 
I swore I would never treat my own 
kids that way, but here I am, eating 
my words.

I'm  afraid these small spanks on 
the behind will turn into abuse if I 
don 't get some help soon. I love my 
daughter more than anything, and I 
hate myself when I hurt her. I don't 
want to discuss this with my family 
because I ’m too embarrassed. I’m 
afraid to see a counselor because he 
might report me and the authorities 
would take my little girl away. Please 
help me. -  Impatient in Pa.

Dear Im patient: You are not 
alone. Many parents have this 
problem. I commend you for reaching 
out for help, but you need more than 
I can give you. Please write to Parents 
Anonymous, 675 W. Foothill Blvd., 
Suite 220, Claremont, Calif. 91711, 
or call 1-800-THE-KIDS. This is a 
splendid organization that helps 
people with your problem all the 
time.

Dear Ann Landers: I’d like lo tell 
your readers how our 13-year-old 
daughter, "Denise,” was cured of 
bed-wetting. Three years ago, she 
spent a  few weeks with my sister, 
who is a nurse. My sister would wake 
Denise up in the wee hours of the 
morning and make her use the 
bathroom whether she needed to or 
not. Denise would then go back to 
sleep. My sister kept pushing the hour 
back until she figured out that Denise 
could stay dry until about 6 a.m. 
From then on, she made Denise use 
an alarm clock, set for 6 a.m., and my 
daughter never went to bed without 
setting it.

When Denise came home, we gave 
her an alarm clock as a gift and got 
rid of the rubber mats that used to be 
on her bed. She was thrilled, and so 
are we. I hope some of your readers 
will find this information useful. «  
Relieved in Canada

Dear Canada: You have helped 
a great many parents today, and I 
want to thank you on behalf of all of 
them. You also have helped the 
children. Bed-wetting beyond 4 years 
of age can cause a child to feel 
embarrassed and ashamed. Your letter 
is sure to be a day-brightener for two 
generations.

Dear Ann Landers: Please set all 
those people straight who are 
convinced they get colds from drafts, 
cold weather or the lack of a coat. 
Colds come from viruses. Whether 
you’re naked or clothed, if you come 
in contact with that bug and your

immune system can't fight it -  zap 
-  it's a cold. -  Bugged in Santa Rosa

Dear BBgged: Of course you are 
right, but if you decide togo walking 
naked in a snowstorm, your immune 
system will weaken, and you may 
indeed get a cold.

Dear Abb Laaders: Your corre
spondent who suffered from 
seasickness should try a merchant 
seaman's remedy. It's Coca-Cola and 
soda crackers. As an officer of 
military transports, I have prescribed 
this for dozens of sailors, and it has 
worked wonders. -  Capt. John M. 
LeCato in Charleston, S.C.

Dear Captain.: Thanks on behalf 
of all those you helped today. May I 
add a P.S.? It doesn't have to be 
Coca-Cola. Any carbonated drink -  
Pepsi, ginger ale or 7-Up -  also will 
do the trick. I thought I'd  better 
mention this because I happen to own

a few shares of Coca-Cola and don't 
want to be accused of you-know- 
what.

Is that Ann Landers column you 
clipped years ago yellow with age? 
For a copy of her most frequently 
requested poems and essays, send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Gems, c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago. 111. 
60611-0562. (In Canada, send $6.25.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

DALEINE T. SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AG E NC Y 
201 JV Main Street * 800  J(>1 7070
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WELCOMED.
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SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE

Oxygen Equipment, Wheel Chain, Hospital Beds, 
Bath Aids, Walking Aids, Blood Glucose
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Program by Giles tells 
history of Pilot Club

Patsy Giles presented the program 
on Pilot Club history at the Tuesday 
morning meeting of Hereford Pilot 
Club at the Community Center.

Pilot International will celebrate 
its 76th anniversary in October 1997. 
It was chartered Oct. 18, 1921, in 
Macon, Ga., with 40 women 
establishing the organizations. These 
women lit the torch for charity 
minded women all over the world and 
set forth the challenge "to retain the 
legacy torch of the founders, to keep 
our core members, while meeting the 
changing needs of our communities 
so that we can continue to attract new 
members."

In 1929, Pilot Club organized its 
first club west of the Mississippi in 
El Paso. In 1932, Pilot became 
international with a club organized 
in Juarez, Mexico.

Now there arc more than 500 clubs 
in six countries, the Bahamas, 
Bermuda, Canada, Japan, Singapore 
and the United States. There arc 
16,000 members worldwide serving 
their communities as a volunteer 
organization of executive, business 
and professional leaders working 
together to improve the quality of life 
- centralizing on those with brain 
related disorders and disabilities.

The first Pilot Club "42" Game 
Night will be at 7 p.m. in the 
Hereford Community Center lounge 
at the west end of the building. Prizes 
will be Hereford Bucks and refresh
ments will be available. Three 
additional game nights have been 
planned for Nov. 6, Jan. 8 and April 
2. There will be a drawing for a card 
table and chairs at the April game 
night. Tickets arc $5 each in advance 
or at the door.

Pilot Club regional fall workshop 
will be held at the Community Center 
Sept. 7. State district officers and

Pilot members from Amarillo, Dumas 
and Dalhart will be in attendance.

Guests in attendance were Sabrina 
Culpepper, Betty Jones, Charmayne 
Klett and Bobbie Jo King. Breakfast 
was catered by Darlene Richardson.

The Los Cibolcros Chapter of 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion will meet with Pilot Club on 
ScpL 23. Ruth Newsom, regent of the 
DAR, has arranged the combined 
meeting. Don Cumpton, executive 
director of the Chamber of Com
merce, will be the featured speaker.

\New 
Arrivals
David and Heather Manchee of 

Plainview are the proud parents of a 
daughter, Allison Brooke, bom Aug. 
25 at Methodist Hospital in Lubbock.

She weighed 8 pounds, 1 ounce 
and measured 21 inches.

Welcoming her home is a sister, 
Ashley, 4.

Grandparents arc Mai and Pat 
Manchee of Hereford.

VISA,
MasterCard,

Discover
accepted.
Financing
available
W.A.C.

Rainbow Nature's way of cleaning brought indoors!

SALE-SERVICE-SUPPLIES

NEVER Buy a demonstrations.
vacuum baa Most uoik complete in 24 hours or less.

again! Call Roger at 3 6 4 -2 0 9 8

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center

25th Anmversar y Celebratndm!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!
Nil
y? w o

r OOVIES 6
ISugarland Mai 400 N 25 MM Am . • Hereford. TX 

Business Offer 364-0101 • Movie HoUnr 364-0000
Friday August 22 •  Thursday August 28

AIR FORCE ONE
Ford

LEAVE IT TO 
BEAVER

05 • 4 25

| PICTURE PERFECT^
Jennifer A ntot^

I  GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE I
KWHWum Brendan Fraser ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Credit Cards Accepted!

820 
E. Park 

364-4321

821
W.Palk

364-5712
25th Anniversary Celebration" 25th Anniversary Celebration

(8 0 6 )  3 6 4 -2 1 4 1

Hill I .«st *r»l SirrvC • Hcri'ford, I'

You Can Count On  
Us fo r  Excellence in 
the Laboratory

W hen your physician orders a 
diagnostic lab test, you want 

to know that the teat is done right, the 
fiiat tim e and every tim e. T hat’s why 
you can count on Hereford Regional 
M edical C enter’s laboratory.

At HRM C w e perform more than 
38,000 lab testa every year - follow ing a 
strict routine o f chocking th e quality o f 
our testa to  insure our accuracy. That's 
how w e earned accreditation from the

Joint Commaaaion on Accreditation 
for Healthcare Organizations.

For excellence in diagnostic 
laboratory services, you can count on us.

Hereford Regional 
^ i S ^ l e d i c a l ^ G e n t e r ^ ^

"Neighbor !  Cmring For Neighbors "



Sports
New realignment plan offered

John Haniagton arc pushing the plan, 
citing a poll commissioned by owners 
last month.

“1b base everything on an 
800-person survey? We wouldn't do 
anything without checking with our 
own fans on this. We*ve doing that 
now, and grand realignment is not 
favored by our fans,” Magowan said.

“ Someone might say this might 
increase the casual fans. I want to 
know, 'Does it come at the expense 
of our real fans?***

NEW YORK (AP) - In an effort and then you have the grand at Wrigley Field.
___1______.___* ________u ______ - * - « — ---------------------------------------*— tkat aiant In mU ahi Hnac itpeople that want to “ How does it help the Chicago 

York and Chicago, baseball owners switch 13 teams and take National baseball fan if all the same teams 
have a new plan that would keep the League baseball oat of New York and come into Wngley Field and then 
Men in the National league and the American League baseball out of they go play nine miles south? 
White Sox in * e  American L eslie . Chicago,** San ftancisco Giants MacPhail said. “ You reduce the 

The Mess and the Cubs have owner FeierMagowan said Tuesday, number of teams that come through 
nppfrfHI U f g"qg™phic realignment, "Neither one of those things are the city from 30 to 23." 
arguing their attendance and going to happen, in my opinion." Magowan. whose team is building 
television ratings would be hurt if 
they were in the same tague  as their 
crosstown rivals.

Under one new scenario being 
discussed this week, the Mets would 
become the only NL team in the 
Eastern time zone and the White Sox 
would play in the AL South-Midwest 

Still, there is considerable 
opposition in the NL to radical 
realignment. For the plan to be 
approved, acting commissioner Bud 
Selig will have to gain the approval

LADY WHITEFACES SPLIT MATCHES
AMARILLO - The Lady Whitefaces defeated River Road, but fell 

to Amarillo in triangular volleyball competition Tuesday at Amarillo 
High Activity Center.

Hereford swept past River Rond 15-7,15-9.
However, Amarillo defeated the Lady Whitefrces 14-16.15-12,16-14.
la junior varsity action. Hereford fell to Amarillo 5-15.4-15, and to 

River Rood 13-15,15-9,13-15.
NCA EAGLES CLAIM WIN

The Naarene Christian Academy Eagles defeated Community Christian 
School 15-4,10-15,15-6 in volleyball action Tuesday at the NCA gym.

The Eagles were led by Alyssa Hill, who had 19 service points in the 
match. Callie Hansard and Erin Nolan added 10 points and five points 
respectively.

Community Christian was led by Merian Wilks and Jode Sweeny.
Both schools play in the High Plains Christian Athletic Association, 

with teams from Amarillo, Plain view, Lubbock and Clovis, N.M.
The Eagles will be host Sept. 2 to Amarillo Home School.

Hereford YMCA

COACHES' HELP NEEDED 
Coaches, your help is needed.
The Brand is temporarily without a sports editor, so it's a bit difficult power, 

in beeping up whhaliMt's going on in sporta There's not only the ipooming Another plan under discussion
football season, but the volleyball and tennis teams also are active. would also keep the Braves, Reds and

So, The Brand is asking all coaches to help us report what their teams Pirates in the NL, according to The 
have been accomplishing. Please call in your game or meet results by New York Times.
9 ajn . the next morning so we can get them in the paper. The number “We have the do-nothing types 
is 364-2930. that would put Phoenix in the NL

West and Tunpa Bay in the AL West, Our YMCA Flag Football League is safe and fun. We 
believe flag football offers the excitement of competitive 

football while minimizing the danger of injury to the player 
REMEMBER: ITS BETTER TO BE A FOOTBALL 

PLAYER THAN TO WATCH ONE!

T H E  L E A G U E : There wil be thraedMaton* 8 & Under and 10&Under and 13&Under.
Alboyt araeligWe toptay regarcletaof eWebcabity. Every guns is supsrvisad and 
referees are provided. The teams wH be town at tie YMCA office. Teams are couched by 
volunteers. PLEASE DO NOT REQUEST PLAYERS TO  BE ON CERTAIN TEAMS!

Registration wM be from now until September 5th. 
Teams play and practice once a week.
All Divisions wM play on Saturdays.
(Coaches w i be notified of tw  game location end hne)

D A TE S :

L E A G U E  F E E : Fee wil be $18.00. All participants must be YMCA members. YMCA
memberships for youths is $29.00 per year and includes use of the YMCA 
facility throughout the year. Expired memberships must be renewed. 
•ENTRY MEMBERSHIP FEES MUST ACCOMPANY ENTRY FORM!

R E S TR IC TIO N : Elementary grades only. Exception: Kindergarten children who meet 
the age requirements for the 8 & under division.

Hereford, Texas 
BETTY JONES, LUTCF 
Exclusive Agent
1013 W.Pait Avenue 
(806)364-6874

F a  more information please come by the YMCA office and 
pick up a registration form.

Scholarships are available fo r those who need assistance.
Parents are w elcom e to  all gam es, you can m ake this a fam ily e v e n t

HELP US TEACH YOUR CHILD THE BENEFITS OF GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP!

/Se Habla 
Espahol! Call

1-800-299-2438

Manuel Carrizales Andy Garcia Ron Smith Jerry Stevens K. Don Spurgln
SHOP ANYTIME^ to y  or night GIANT, lighted outdoor showroom.'

1995 Chevrolet Suburban
White with gold accent. A l power equipment 

one owner, 44K miles, beautiful 
low mloage unit.

1997 Chevrolet Z-71 Ext Cab
4x4, emerald green with tan accent, ifs loaded 

4 ready to go! 39K miles. $499 per mo.

£ a  QQCPickup..............#£,993

19S£ST $6995........ ...............- ........y v i v v v
IN I Chevrolet . . . .

LumineAPY.___ $6,495
fM 2  OWsmobile ,

Cfen________ $5,995
1996010 * '___

1996 Chevrolet Lunina
« * , M  grew, nod, equpped, 26K a  

Raminngwarranty $289permo.
1994 Ford Explorer XLT
4x4, maroon, good equipment. 37,000 

miles. $349 per mo.

1993 Mercury Cougar
While with custom root. All power. 

$199 per mo.

1995 Chevrolet Lumlna APV
Maroon, lots of goodies, vacation ready! 

RemaWng warranty.

1997 Chevrolet S-10 Blazer 1997 WdMaoHli CU— lifruei Cwp
494 *4*99*""* *Mpm0rt Bright rad, nquipmê  Sgrty with remaining

*0 Down-90 mo.. 1090% APR WAC+THL

avaHerRS 1996 Chevrolet Monte Carlo LS
K»m.mtxtn UtfunUut,*paretquipmnt. aKrrita
rnw. Remaining warranty $325 pet mo.
•OOown-Wmo. 10JWAJW. WAC. + T.T. ALHOT Summertime Specials!.'

/instate

North Highway 38 Hereford, Texa



Angels slip by Indians
Chad Carpenter, PB Rod Brown. LB Lyroa Bengal. Signed DL Waveriy Jackson NT 
Gotddns,OLAllanDeOraffenraidandSKenny William G m l  S Naki. ft.
Hants to Ike practice squad. practice .quad.

IK  ATLANTA FALCONS Signed LB Eddie CHICAGO BRAXS WairodG Bob Sapp.
~  Do~ ^ "  0 n m  Waiv#d 1 3  Signed CB Tarry C om a and LB DarylCafter
LoasnaoStylasandDE Barry Mitchell. Signed iq the pracuce Kjuad
TJ! S ^ Aker,̂ B ̂  Dlmton’78  “  Smkh CINCINNATI BENGALS-Signed LB
and WR Kevin Thomal to the practice squad. Canute CUids. RB TV Douthard WR Mice 

BUFFALO BIL^S-Signed DT Don,
Brown. OL Bdly Conaty. WR Micthell to the practice squad.
Galloway. OL Mike Rockwood and DB Sean DETROIT UONS-Signed DT Mate 
Woodson to the developmental squad. Spindler. Waived DB Keith Washington.

CAROLINA PANTHERS <Tauned NT Tim signed G Eric Beverly. WR Dean Maddox, WR 
Morabito off waivers from the Cincinnati Chris Miller and DB Marvin Thomas.

Afoul ball (timed out to be bigger The win kepi the Angels two
than a homer for Tim Salmon and the games behind Seattle in the AL West 
Anaheim Angels. and cot Cleveland’s lead to 21/2

Salmon, who hit his 26th homer games over Milwaukee in the Central, 
leading off the sixth, hit a foal ball In other AL games, it was New 
down the right-field line with the York 18. Oakland 2; Kansas City 5, 
score tied 7-7 in the bottom of the Baltimoie4; Minnesota8, Detroit2; 
ninth and Rickey Henderson at third. Chicago 8, Toronto 5; Seattle 8, 

Cleveland first baseman Jim Boston 2; and Milwaukee 11, Texas 
Thome thought he could catch it and 10 in 12 innings, 
hold Henderson at third. What he **It was pretty ugly, but a win is 
(Udn't anticipate was n collision with beautiful right now,” Salmon said, 
right fielder Manny Ramirez, which “We need breaks right now.'* 
jarred the ball loose after the catch. “ I didn’t even consider if he 

That enabled Henderson to score dropped it,’’ Salmon said. “ I was 
and give Anaheim an 8-7 victory over like ,’Is there any chance we might 
the Indians on Tuesday night. be tagging up here?*”

“ I had an opportunity to throw DvreUMay(l-l)piichedaperfcct 
him out if it was caught, which it ninth for his first m^jor league 
was,” Thome said. “But the ball got victory.
knocked away and that was the Eric Plunk (4-4) walked

TEXAS RANGERS-Placad LHP Eric 
Gunderson on the 19-day di.ablad Ua. 
Purchased the contact of LHP BiymEvufxpad 
from Oklahoma City of the American 
Association.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS Activated RHP 
Mark Sieveit from the 60-day disabled list and 
outrighted him to Dunedin of the Florida State 
League.< ANationa! 1 risque

ATLANTA BRAVES-Placed P Mike 
Bielecki on the 15-day disabled list Recalled 
RHP Brad Clontt from Richmond of the

By The Associated Press in the day from Triple-A  Richmond, in six games. Houston, the N L international League.
Houston learned a big lesson in the escaped a bases-loaded jam in the Central leader, is three games ahead l o s  a n g b l e s  DODGERS-Piaoed OF 

opener of a possible playoff preview: 10th by striking outTbny Pena and of second-place Pittsburgh despite Roger Cedeoo on the 15-day disabled u«l
Tlie Atlanta Braves are toughest Billy Spiers. losing seven of 11. Purchased the contract of OF Gamy Ingram
underpressure. “It wasa hectic-but-very-exciting “ There’s no forgiveness,”  from San Antonio of the ifcxas League.

After wasting a 6-0 lead, the ’day, an emotional day,*’ said Clontz, Wagner said. “ It hasn’t been a happy Philadelphia Ptm uBSRecaied RHP
defending NL champions beat the who arrived at the ballpark about an month for me. One pitch and he had Mike Grace from Scrmton-wokes-Bam of the 
Astros 7-6 Tuesday night on an hour before gametime. iL In my last three outings, I’ve given Inlem*lion»1 Le*s**- Pi*»d RHP Garrett
11 th inning homer by Javy Lopez. “First, I get the call that I’m up three home runs. Right now. I’m ^  pi« h

“ I swung as hard as I could at the coming back up. And then to pitch not getting away with anything.” . i ™ ;  7 ,, 7 ?  ^
first pitch, Lopez said of his drive and get thrown into the mix, load the In other NL games, Los Angeles 0,6 va "’■aukrtvav i PCL’
off Billy Wagner (7-6). “ I took a bases with one out and then get two edged Pittsburgh 6-4, San Francisco Naiiouai Basketball Amodatkm
chance and the ball was right where punchouts. It was a big win for me beat New York 6-2, Florida blanked m s angeles lakers A«n*d id term.
I like it. I took a chance guessing and the team, too.” Chicago 11-0, Montreal beat St. with g-f Rick Pox
fastball, but I went for iL If I missed, Atlanta remained 41/2 games Louis 7-5, Philadelphia tripped San FOOTBALL
I still had two swings left.” ahead of second-place Florida in the Diego 4-2 and Colorado beat Nxiiouai Football League

Brad Clontz (5-1), recalled earlier NL East, winning for the fifth time Cincinnati 9-5. ARIZONA CARMNALS-Re-tigned wr

estern
Atlanta outlasts Houston

Sports Briefs )
Clearance Sale!BASKETBALL track and field, for sweeping all of

ATLANTA (AP) - Lenny Wilkens. iheir races at meets in Oslo, Zurich, 
the winningest coach in NBA history, Brussels and Berlin, 
finalized details of a four-year, $20 OLYMPICS
million contract extension with the ATLANTA (AP) - Piedmont 
Atlanta Hawks. College will pay former Olympic

The team has scheduled a news bombing susprct Richard Jewell to 
conference today to announce the drop his libel suit against the school 
deal, which takes effect after Wilkens where he once worked, his attorney 
finishes the final year of a five-year, said Tuesday.
$6 million contracL Jewell had charged that college

officials slandered him in statements 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) - The to The Atlanta Journal-Constitution. 

Los Angeles Lakers agreed to UNIVERSITY GAMES 
fbon tract terms with free agent CATANIA, Sicily (AP)-A soccer
fctwingman Rick Fox to help offset the match between the United States and 

losses of reserves Travis Knight and Italy turned ugly at the University 
Byron Scott. Games Tuesday, with a player from

FOOTBALL each team expelled for fighting before
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-Thomson the hosts came through with a 

Consumer Electronics, the maker of shorthanded victory. Despite playing 
announced a the final 30 minutes with just nine

Crown
Victoria
k 1.9 Apr. 
1 l48 mo. or
[ L mSS:

TaurusMonday, Sept \  
1:00 pm  to 5:00 pm
Come and enjoy! „ ,

Center
COH 363-7144 f ir  more information.

RCA televisions, 
three-year sponsorship agreement players on the field, Italy defeated the 
with the National Football League on Americans 1 -0 to reach the champi- 
Tuesday. onshipgame.

Thomson plans to market products AUTO RACING
with the logos of the NFL, the Super DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) -
Bowl and its 31 member teams to Roy “ Buckshot” Jones, a regular on 
help boost sales. The company will NASCAR*s Busch Grand National 
also develop promotions such as a circuit, was fined $5,000 and 
chance to attend the Super Bowl penalized 50 championship points 
when a consumer buys a television Tuesday for “actions detrimental to 
set. auto racing.” ^

TRACK AND FIELD In last Friday night’s Food City
BERLIN (AP) - Carl Lewis closed 250 at Bristol Motor Speedway, Jones 

out his competitive career with a was involved in several incidents, 
victory in the 400 meter relay at the First, he banged into the rear of Mike 
ISTAF Grand Prix meet at Berlin's McLaughlin’s car, sending the latter 
Olympic stadium. into the wall. Then Jones was

In his 17-year-career, Lewis won knocked into the wall by defending 
nine Olympic gold medals and eight Busch Series champion Randy 
world championships as a sprinter LaJoie.
and long jumper. — ~ l

Lewis’ team, named Dream Team,
also included Canadian sprinter I h i  a  m e m b e r

Donovan Bailey, Leroy Burrell and I B  *  A  
Frankie Fredericks of Namibia. I |

Fredericks, Hicham ElGuerrouj I 
of Morocco and Gabriella Szabo of I T E X A S  P R E S S
Romania won equal shares in a I A S S O C IA T IO N
44-pound jackpot of gold worth 
$200,000, the richest single prize in

V-6,4x4.

Tracer1995 F150 Eddie Bauer
a  $04 A^  «J I U  mo.

27k Miles,
PW, PL, 

Cruise, Tilt

we made 
a promise

1994 Mercury Villager
$004

v - » .« r  m  |  mo.

When you selected Valley, we made a promise to ourselves... 
that we will do everything we can to meet and exceed your 

expectations for service and satisfaction, 
a

Valmont Irrigation is the recognized world leader in irrigation 
technology .. with such innovations as C A M S  Technology, 

the new Valley Base Station, Remote Link7 and more, 
a

As your authorized Valley dealer, we offer factory-trained service 
specialists and Valley RealParts" support to assure top 

performance from your Valley equipment.

1997 Mustang Coupe
2|*dO0m!£' $ '1 0 0pupwou*. i)4 4 m o .

1992 Ranger
V-6. Automatic $AA4

On theseweekly Specials
nh wm*  oniyi(Clip & Save for Convenience)
Monday ★  1/4 lb. Hunger Buster —  99* 
Tuesday ★  3Tacos-16oz.Drink— *1M
Wednesday ★  Chili Cheese Dog----- 99*
Thursday it DQ Dude Steak Sandwich
Friday it Fish Basket__________ .*2"
Saturday it Cheese Nachos - Lg. Drink ..*1" 
Sunday ★  Chicken Fried Steak Plate... *2"

PIPES SUPPLY, MC.
East Hwy 00 • Box 1073* Hretord, TX 1996 Cougar XR7 1996  Wlndetar

<3 4 9 sS&*349m
"TT41 Oom 1L»% A»r 7t w  tahspenwecr— X SssSssnrtnenta. —

F o r d  U n c o l n - M e r c u r y ,  I n c
55ON. 25 Mile Atm. - HereFORD, Tx

Office 806-364-3501 
Home 806-666-0338 
MobBe 806-679-1384 
Mobii 806-344-4424 
Home 806-363-6746 - HereFORD. Tx 

Open Monday-Saturdty(006)364-3673 » St Habile bpm oi

E xp lorer

V a l l e y
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Morning TV draws rockers
Meadow's appearance, he could tell 
by the reaction on the streets that a lot 
of people saw him. His latest single 
did better on the charts than he 
expected the next week, and he 
suspects "Today" might have had 
something to do with i t

lames Ifcy tor's management also 
credited "Today" with helping the 
singer's album get off to a good sales 
start, Zucker says.

"Today's" venture into the music 
business does have its limits, though.

little bit wider.
"It's  been a real success for us," 

says Jeffrey Zucker, "Today's" 
executive producer. " I t’s just taken 
off. A lot of people have tried to 
imitate it now, like 'Good Morning 
America* and 'Fox After Breakfast' 
Idon’tthink any of that happened by 
accident"

(S n if f s  " G o o d  M orn ing  
America's" Robert Pini: "That's not 
true at all. They make it sound like 
they invented the outside.")

Even "Today's" weekend edition 
is among the imitators, although it 
tends to get stuck with one hit-wonder 
disco artists.

Musicians participating in the 
Friday "Today" concerts perform 
three or four songs, although 
generally only two get on the air 
immediately. Little Richard got 
carried away and kept playing until 
9:30 a.m. with the cameras off.

It wasn't the hour, but the venue 
that was particularly strange for Barry 
Manilow. Trucks rolled by behind 
him on 49th Street and, when he 
looked up, people watched him from 
the windows of skyscrapers.

It reminded him of performing in 
the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day parade.

In the days that followed

evidence of how strange the hour 
really was. smiling and singing for an 
audience on its way to work or 
sightseeing in Manhattan.

Morning television, of all things, 
is becoming an important venue for 
musicians - particularly artists whose 
real hitmaking days are behind them.

A sporadic offering during the past 
few years, Friday rooming concerts 
are now a regular part of "1bday*"s 
summer schedule. The weekly feature 
will continue until Ellon John’s 
performance on Sept 26, and summer 
highlights will be shown on Labor 
Day.

"Good Morning America" also 
has gotten into the ac t bringing 
James Brown, Billy Ray Cyrus and 
Gloria Gaynor to its morning concert 
series in Central Park.

The concerts are a natural for the 
new, feel-good era at top-ranked 
"Today." They’re staged outside the 
show's window-to-the-world studio 
in Rockefeller Plaza, and since the 
music plays on "Today’s" last 
half-hour before the weekend, the 
smiles on passersby seem just that

There are no plans to put out an
album of musical highlights from the R i b b O i l  C U t t / H Q
show, like the discs in the works by . . . .  ^  * ' '
David Letterman and Cbnan O'Brien. Chamber of Commerce Hustlers sponsored a ribbon cutting Tuesday for Skaters, the skating

When he appeared. Manilow rink located on West Hwy. 60. Cutting the ribbon are owners Dennis and Linda Brito, 
p e r f o r m e d  th e  c h e s t n u t  
"Copacabana." It's in keeping with 
another "Today" tradition: Most of 
the songs, and (he singers themselves, 
have a little wear on them.

Featured performers this summer 
included the Spinners, the Bee Gees,
Chicago, the 5th Dimension and Glen 
Campbell. The Monkees sang "Last 
Train to Clarksville."

Bon Jovi and Amy Grant are about 
as contemporary as “Today" gets.

"Today’s" audience is heavy on 
baby boomers, and the show tries to 
cater to them when booking the acts, 
co-host Matt Lauer says.

Television
AUGUST 27 IWEDNESDAY

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another, in this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

8-27 CRYPTOQUOTE

R E G H  E B  C F R C W ;  * D E B

T X D  E D B  R H T K D G ,  I A D

D O C D  Z X A T D B .  — B H T H Z C  
Y esterday 's C ryp toquo te : THE ONLY TIME 

A WOMAN REALLY CHANGES A MAN IS WHEN 
HE IS A BABY.—NATALIE WOOD

Add extra height to a souffle 
dish or casserole by trying a but
tered four-inch band of triple 
thickness aluminum foil around 
the rim of the dish.

I THURSDAY AUGUST 28
Comics

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

l i k  AH '"
A n z# i6 fc

oo'lonTHIS MAN WOViP
uKer ro $em e

HeRE » AN9WE*
THe

0ve$T)o*i

Marvin By Tom Arm strong

C M AR ViN* )  
P t f W N '  /

i ---------

Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
h o n e/  ip v e u v e  - 

MAKING A SANDWICH, 
MAKE ONE
por  m e  / ' m m t

, TOO J r / *

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker

W HAT'S
GOINS

ON?

WE'RE HAVING A 
'"THANK GOODNESS 
IT'S  FR IP A Y" PARTY,

YOU'RE ALWAYS G E TTIN G  
A FTE R  US FOR BEING LATE

B U T ITB  ONLY 
WEPNE5RAY/

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith*

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM j 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 1
® | Movie: The Aristocats (1970), E ta  Gabor \Movie: Rover Dengerfieid (:35) Movie: Pee wee’s Big Adventure (:10) Movie: Midnight Run
o Newt |Ent Tonight Movie: Abduction of Innocence: Moment-Truth | Law* Order Now* |(:36) Tonight Show
o Newehour With Jim Lehrer Snow Wolves |Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra | Charlie Rose sea-a----WOtVOt
o Bose? |BooeT (05) Movie: The Bwakfaat Club (1965) *** (:05) Movie: The Outaidere ! i 1 Movie:
o Ntwi L'Afi'JJV. 1WA, JW \l11 k'i \"M U11 Ellen fTrlniatlwia 1 1---r lliflwUlfle LlwW IwViPt , * 1081111810
o Fern. Mat. Bzzzt Sister, Sis. Smart Guy Wayans | Harvey Nbws Buffy the Vampire Slayer NickFreno 1
CD News numf imp. nanny vwurpny Coast to Coast 4* Hours SI.....fxwWB (:35) Late Show
CD Roseanne ‘ Med-You WorldsFunnieet Party of Five Hercules Jmys. Mad-You Cops | Real TV
CD Sportsctr. | Major League BesebaU Teems to Be Announced | Major League BasebeM Teems to Be Announced
CD American Musk Awards 20th Anniversary | Hawaii Five-0 700 Club | Three Stooges | Carson
CD Movie: On a Clear Day |Movie: Jumanji Robin Williams. 'PG' |Extrae Dead Man's Gun Feet Track Movie: Usual Suspects
© Movie: |Movie: Or. Jefcyfl and Ma. Hyde 76-17 (Movie: The Sweeper C. Thomas Hbwaft ** IT Perversions Oz
© (5:00) Movie: *** Twister Movie: WHchboard: The Possession *R' |(:35) Movie: To Die For Nicole Kidman. **★  7* Movie: Tie-Dyed-Fana
© Movie: Biography-Girl Movie: Big Jim McLain (1952) *★ * 1( 45) Movie: Band of Angela (1957) Clark Gable. as__.MOVIO.
© Dukas of Hazzard Ufa of BMIy Ray Cyrus Prime Time Country The Road Dellas Dukas
© Wing* of the Luftwaffe Wild Discovery Discover Magazine Lincoln WHd Discovery Discover

Law* Order OiA/wnnhiiBiography American Justice 20th Century Law* Order Biography

© Intimate Portrait a 1 m̂ ^ 1, . litiaiarlaaunsolved Mysteries | Movie: Memphis Bede (1990) MaBhew Modhe. + +  H Homicide: Ufa 1
© |FOX Sports 1 Major League Baseball Houston Astros at Atlanta Braves | Sports FOX Sports News |Sports
® [KungFu: Legend |Movie: The Manchurian Candtoate (1962) Frank Sinatra. *** |(:45) Movie: Seven Day* in May (1964)

© l2 e s _______ Ic ? * r i  rrrrrrm  m b s ©  ■  i ^  m r mrm m  r??  r - m

© Ranger |li.S. Open Tennis Opening Round SMk StaMnge BigEasy
© Mi Ouerida Isabel El Ahna No Tiene Color TuyYo Fuera | Lent* Loco P. Impacto |Notlclero Al Rltmo
CD War Years True Action Adventures Weapons at War Year by Year Nc w k v i Ii

CD RPM 2Night |Coilega Football Preview |Drag Racing |Auto Racing Thunder E Z E C T l E a E S T

1

V/ l

r w Pooh n S E S H S I  E E IE ! I3 B I  C 3 H 3 H I I Pooh J Ducktales |
© ____________________________________ _____1 Lasts Geratdo Rivera Sunset Beach
o Animal Puzzle Place Street Station Mr Rogers Storytime A----i«----ntaaing Arthur | Barney Visions
o Miigan Bewitched [:05) Little House on the Prairie lyiawia Griffith Griffith (:0S) Matlock y AUU."rlO V1 0 .
o Sood Morning America Live-Regis AKathis Lee 1MonteV Witliflms Medicine Woman Niw i

o BugeDatty [Animaniace 1 Bewitched 1 Bewitched | Charlie's Angels GeraMoRKara SI___ntw i
CD inia Morning ^ RWdUka n-i-> ia ni-|a“ WcpfHigm ^  ______ Vm im  uuf Hte tlaaBaeaYpyng f!>d the Heshes^ SI__0fWB
© Quack Pack | Bobby Mask |Bobby Fox After Breakfast Paid Proa 1 Murphy K. Copeland |PaM Proa Gunsmoks
CD Sport scent er Sportscentef Sport scenter Sporlscenter SpOftfOGVltGf Baseball
CD Father Dowling Mysteries Waltons 700 Club |FHTV Rescue 911 Homs
CD Movie: |(:45) Movie: Gandhi (1962) Ben Kingsley, Candice Bergen. **** 'PG' I Movie: The Big Picture Kevin Bacon.

© (6:45) Movie: A River Runs Through It Craig Shelter Movie: Chibhouae Detectives ★  'PG' Movie: A Very Brady Sequel 70-17 Ufestories 1

© Movie: One |Movie: Brotherhood of Satan **V5 7G' Movie: Arrow in the Dust ** Movie: Adventures of Buckaroo Banzai Movie:
© Movie: My Man Godfrey Movie: Nothing Sacred (1937) ★ **% |(:25) Movie: Fools for Scandal (1938) |Movie: The Country Girl (1954) ***% |
© (Off Air) Chib Danes VideoMoming Dallas Aleene's Crafts Wikfhorse 1
© Paid Prog. |p«id Prog. Cuisine | Graham K. llnma llaliara 1IUHIB RtBIWTB Housesmsrtl Start | Interior Mot Home
© Columbo Cosby Mysteries New Mike Htvnnur Quincy ,4 n r Law * Order!
© Baby Knows | Kids These Slstera Handmade Gourmet Handmade by Design m m ___ J
03 FOX Sports News FOX Sports Newa Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa |P*id Proa
CD Scooby Oooby Doo riinisionet FUntetooee GMigtet GMigan Spenser: For Hire Outer Limits I Twilight Z. 1
© Looney Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Muppets Allegro | Gull ah [1 ^ 1T ' 1  " M  P J y r 'T -Ipn  |
© Mighty Max Sailor Moon Saved-Bell USA High Facts of Lite Facts of Life U.S. Open Tennis Second Rounds
© (6:00) Despierta America Matts |Si Dios Ms Ouita la Vida |La Culpa |Sof
© Classroom History Showcase Real West Movie: Family of Spies: The Walker Spy Ring (1990) ***

1 l j B 2 E 3 1 H B  \i l 2 J W M  QlUCj H I H I  i rorr E E E m c r c r m o s s m t n s m m z s a

12:30 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
o Donald Movie: The Brave Little Toaster ‘NR C. Brown Tale Spin Ducktales Chip ’n’ Dale Goof Troop Flash Torkelsons
© Deys-Llves Another World Jenny Jones liS sa _________________ 1Oprah Winfre]1 Niw i NBC Newt
© Body Elec. Painting | Keeping Up Caring Caring Wishbone C. Sandlego Science Guy Creatures Magic Bus
o (12:05) Movie: The Breakfast Club (1985)] Flintstonea Flintstonee Looney Dreamt Saved-BeN Saved-Bell Fern. Mat Fern. Mai
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Port Charles Cheers | Rosie O'Donnell Ncwi ABC News
o News (:10) Major League Baseball Florida Martins at Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
© Botd*B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed Am.Journal Herd Copy Niwi CBS News
© Gunsmoks Little House on the Prairie In the Heat of the tight Batman Eeklstravsg. Beetleborgt Twist Freeh Pr. Simpsons
© (12:00) Baseball American Legion Championships Yearbook Ysarbook Ysarbook Yearbook "! Instde-NBA Up Close Sporisctr.
© (12:00) Homs * Family |ShopDrop Shopping Animal Animal | Highway to Heaven Carol Bnt. Card Bnt
© Movie: |Movie: Once in a Blue Moon Cody Serpa. |(:45) Movie: The Pebble and the Penguin ||(:1S) Movie: Some Kind of Wonderful Eric Stoke. *★ % 1
© Movie: Tiger Heart T  J  Roberts. 'F)G-13' Family Video Diaries |Movte: In the Line of Duty: Street War |(:45) Movie: A River Runs Through It
© (12:15) Movie: **  Hiding Out Jon Cryer. Movie: Iron Esgie IV Louts Gossett Jr.. |(:45) Movie: Some Kind of Wonderful Eric StoAz | Movie:
© Movie: 1(12:50) Movie: The Rainmaker (1956) ee* [Movie: Four Wives (1939) Claude Reins. **'/» Movte: Haunt Hnymn
© Wildhorse Chib Dance Aleene's Crafts □alias Wildhorse Saloon Dukee of Hazzard
© ----nomc Housesmart! Interior Mot. |Start Great Chefs | Greet Chefs Travelers C 3 E E S 3 E 7 E S W
© Law* Order Columbo Cosby Mysteries New Mike Hammer | Quincy
© Debt Movie: Her Desperate Choice (1996) Faith Ford Commish Osbt
03 Pro Football Motorsports Hour |Cycle World This Weak in NASCAR [Trialhion TBA | Fool ball
© Twilight Z. Movie: The Heidi Chronicles (1995), Tom H ute Movte: Ths Man BeMndths Gun (1953) **V4 In the Heat of ths Night
© Rupert | Gad get | Tiny Toon |Mck in tha Afternoon I’g n r M C B B n T
© 1(10:00) U.8 . Open Tennis Second Rounds Big Date | Big Date Saved-BeN |USA High Wings Ranger
© 1(12:00) Soi Da Tsntacion Los Hijos de Nadia Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez Noticiero

IMovie: I Air Combat a — a ui--|nooi fe 1 Movie: Family of Spies: The Walker Spy Ring (1990) Powers Boothe ★ ★ ★
© lESPNsws | Australian Rules FootbaN | Auto Redng Hooters PitCteSshe^^

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | 8  PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM
o “ |Movie; Homewerd Bound as — a_. r ____ taiu.4, aa---------- *-«—"40vie. escape 10  wnen mountain |(:0S) Movte: The Barefoot Execudve *0' Movie: Monkeys Uncte
© INews |EnL Tonight | Friends | Men-Badly Seinfeld 13rd Rock ER | News (:35) Tonight Show
0 INewshour With Jim Lehrer (Roam Sweet Howie foj rmnllsra9 w. rroniion IChariie Roes . 1 ■ 1

o Boss? |(:3S) Major League BaaabaN Houston Astros at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Clash of the Champions
o Ngwi Wh. Fortune High Incident |Tumktg Point Junk Sctenoe NmMIB Icuinlalil | otlfnKa
o Fern Mat. Bzzzl Mode: Wctdwmer S: Ilia Road Bask (1991) News east— ___

Wl— I M f __________ M~ 1  1
© News Homs Imp. Promised Land Diagnosis Murder 46 Hours News |(:35) Late Show
ffi ROMiOOf Med-You ^ Martin New York Undercover Bter Trek: Deep Space 9 Med-You Cops Reel TV |
© Sportsctr. | WNBA Basketball SemWnel-Teems to Be Announced |WN8 A Beshstbei SemWnel - Teems to Be Announced Sportsctr. Pat shall

I Waltons | Rescue 911 | Hawaii Fhre-0 |700Ctub |Thre4 Stooges Carson
CD Movie: Sdvertbwfc (1976) Gene Wider, Jff Cteyburgh | Movie Snow While: A Tate of Terror R |( 45) Movie Nî pit Eyes Fatal Petal on Paula Bartmri 1
© Movie: River Rune Thr. am — -a-. a a a----m— -a-, m--------a iao a <y Mam— -a—. a« -ey©ovie. a vecy ursoy EfKjuvi rw* jmovi® . movu e Intent Rob Lome TtR' |Viotence: An American | Mo vie:
© (5 30) Movie: * Ledybuge Movte: Normal Ule (1998) Ashley Judd, Luka Party. W |Movte: Danger Zone BByZane. TT |(:40) Movie: Mariam 4  W  1
© WiSWHIAMovie, nmini nn.M.n Movie: Bringing Up Baby (1936) Cory Grant. ***Vi [Movie: The Toast ef New York (1937), Cerv Grant **e |
© Didwe ef Hazzard Championship Bui Riding 1 Prime Time Country Today's Country Deltes Dukes I
© Strange Plane* |WHd Discovery If"?. ■ '!.f?Tii;..’7 ,.n.'.û ..i Lincoln WNd Discovery
© Law* Order 1 131 ô ĵ Teĵ riy | Ancient Mystoripb IMtipliinod Lew* Order ■at------- s... 1

© Mysteries [WNBA Basketball SsmWnat -  Teams to Be Announced |WNBA BsskstbeW Semlinel -  Teems to Be Announced I Homicide

© 1 Sports |Ms|er League BaasbaS Teams lo Be Announced Sports FOX Sports News Sports
© _ 1 KungFu: Legend Iktovle:Coneaher (1991)SamElkott, KatharineRoes eee RautfiCut Movte: Ths Good Old Bo m  i
ID P * * (Rugrats | Alex Mack (Happy Days (Happy Days |HappyDeys |HappyDsys [Heppy Deys [Nswhsrt Odd Couple I

JSSB L ____ |U S Open Ti wile Second Aoundi SHkStaRdnys ■v* ....W  1

© Ml Ouerida Isabel BAfcna No Tiene Color TuyVe Bienvenido | Operation P. Impecto | Noticiero AIRRme 1
| [  M Air Combat Clwil IAfat *--------* a ^_v'vn wo> journal AiflOOTODftoe Year by Year

a -m---- iieSi jj* ..t, . rw.' n....uowege r ooTnan wyommg ei k* w  btete
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Ground beef contest 
added to Tri State Fair

A lean ground beef contest has 
been added to other culinary events 
at this year'sTri State Fair according 
to chairman of the Beef Education 
Gallery, Marjorie Johnson, Amarillo 
retired dietitian

Judging will be by people's choice 
for the entries which must include at 
least one pound of lean ground beef 
and should be entered at the Art and 
Agriculture building on the fair
grounds between noon and 1 p.m. on 
Sept 17.

Recipes should be submitted with 
each prepared entry which should be 
brought to the contest ho t Only one 
entry per person will be allowed.

Winners will be presented at the 
same location at 4 p.m. that day. A 
$100 beef certificate will be awarded 
for the champion entry, with $50 and 
$25 certificates going to the runners- 
up.

Also at that location from 10a.m. 
until 6 pjn. mini-demonstrations will 
be presented by representatives from 
the Texas Beef Council in Austin.

Each hour Anne Bried and Lucinda 
Pullen will alternate a 15-minute 
presentation, one on "It's Lean, It's 
Easy, It's Beef," a nutrition and 
preparation demonstration; and the 
other, a food safety presentation, 
"Danger Zone."

Extension family and consumer 
science agents from the Panhandle 
area will showcase lean beef entrees 
throughout the day, with a tasting 
accompanied by recipes. The entrees 
will change hourly.

[To Your Good Health)
DEAR DR DONOHUE: I am a 29- 

year-old woman who is experiencing 
strong dizziness. My doctor says it’s 
vertigo. She gave me Antivert and a 
decongestant.

Can you tell me more about vertigo 
and when it will go away? — D.M.

ANSWER: You've bitten off more 
than I can chew. There are more than 
30 different causes for vertigo.

Usually, vertigo comes about after 
a misfiring of balance organs in the 
inner ear. A common cause is a viral 
infection of those organs.

Your doctor's prescriptions were 
given to combat the dizziness and 
unplug any blockage in the inner ear.

Viral vertigo uaually disappears in , a m atter of weeks.
Another common type is positional 

vertigo. With that, the inner ear 
transm its conflicting signals to the 
brain when the head is moved. Those 
signals put the brain in a tizzy.

Positional vertigo often can be over
come by retraining the balance or
gans’ signals. The head is moved into 
a position that brings on a spell of 
dizziness. It is held there for a few 
seconds and then brought back to its 
normal position. The maneuver is 
repeated. In time, the brain filters 
out vertigo-producing signals.

Did you ever wonder how figure 
skaters can maintain their equilib
rium after a series of spins? Most of 
us would be dizzy and nauseated. 
The skaters’ brains have learned to 
cope with the overload of dizzy sig
nals that their spins generate.

If your vertigo persists for longer 
than a month, or if it appears to be 
getting worse, enlist the help of an 
otolaryngologist to unravel the diz
zying array of vertigo causes.

I hope the report on dizziness I'm

Hospice offers 
series on loss

Crown of Texas Hospice is 
offering "Life, Loss and Transitions", 
a bereavement series for those who 
have experienced the death of a loved 
one.

The series, guided by Mona 
Romero, LMSW, professional 
counselor for Crown of Texas 
Hospice, will be presented on 
Mondays, Sept 8,15,22 and 29 from 
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the fellowship 
of Believers Church.

The series is presented free as a 
service to our community. For more 
information, please phone 364-0190 
or 800-572-6365.

Parade set for 
Diez y Seis

La Iglesia de San Jose will 
celebrate "El Diez v Seis de 
Septiembre" on Sept. 13.

The celebration will start with a 
parade at 11 a.m. from the high 
school parking lo t

Anyone wishing to participate in 
the parade, call Charlie Ruiz at 364- 
6328 after 5 p.m. or come by 1001 
Union.

v :
Report from Hereford Regional 

Medical Center on Aug. 27:
Admitted: Isabel Gonzales, Jimmy 

Brady.
Discharged: Connie Gilbert.

Today in fistoi
A timely beef promotion and 

education exhibit from the National 
Livestock Board will be in place as 
will Lean Ground Beef and Food 
Safety exhibits from the Potter 
County Extension Better Living for 
Texans project.

Dr. Ted Montgomery of West 
Texas A&M and students will 
conduct a consumer preference beef 
tasting study, and dietitians will be 
on site to answer beef education 
consumer questions and demonstrate 
recommended portion servings.

Printed handout materials for at 
home study will be included as a part 
of this first time fair attraction 
sponsored as a Potter County 
Extension interdisciplinary project 
which has been planned by a group 
of community beef industry leaders 
and nutritionists.

Amarillo and area consumers are 
encouraged to plan now to attend this 
day-long beef education event and to 
begin their lean ground beef recipe 
searches now, according to Johnson.

Other planners of the beef 
education gallery have included 
Margaret Payton, Bruce Voyles, Burt 
Rutherford, Leah Arnold, project 
advisors, Kelly Rosemann and Alby 
Peters, Potter County Family and 
Consumer Science agents.

Kandy McWhorter of Dumas, and 
Wynon Mayes of Canyon, Moore and 
Randall County Family and Consum
er Science agents, respectively, are 
in charge of the agent beef tasting 
showcase. '>

sending you will give you some in
sight. Readers can order a copy by 
writing; Dr. Donohue — SRI 10, Box 
5539, Riverton, NJ 08077-5539. En
close $3 and a self-addressed, 
stamped (55 cents) No. 10 envelope.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My 
brother-in-law was diagnosed with 
lupus. He consulted a rheumatologist, 
who diagnosed his condition as 
"mixed connective tissue disorder." 
Can you help us understand what is 
going on? — P.T.

ANSWER: Connective tissues sup
port body organs, act as packing 
m aterial for delicate structures and 
form a scaffold for holding up the 
body. Bones, cartilage and joint lin 
ings are examples of connective tis
sues.

Rheum atoid a rth ritis , lupus, 
polymyositis and scleroderma are 
connective tissue diseases.

Mixed connective tissue disease 
shares a few features of the above 
ills. Joints might swell and become 
painful as they do in rheumatoid 
arthritis. Swallowing might be diffi
cult as it is in scleroderma. The skin 
might develop lupuslike rashes.

While it can be a serious illness, 
even fatal, the prognosis is good for 
the majority of patients.

Doctors often call on the cortisone 
drug family to control symptoms.

C 1997 North America Syndicate Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Hospital
Notes

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Aug. 27, the 

239th day of 1997. There are 126 
days left in the year.

Ibday’s Highlight in History: t
On Aug. 27, 1883, the island 

volcano Krakaloa erupted; the 
resulting tidal waves in Indonesia’s 
Sunda Strait claimed some 36,000 
lives in Java and Sumatra.

On this date:
In 1770, the German philosopher 

Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel was 
born in Stuttgart

In 1859, Colonel Edwin L. Drake 
drilled the first successful oil well in 
the United States near Titusville, 
Penn.

In 1892, fire seriously damaged 
New York City's original Metropoli
tan Opera House, located at Broad
way and 39th Street.

In 1908, Lyndon B. Johnson, the 
36th president of the United States, 
was born near Stonewall, Texas.

In 1928, the Kellogg-Briand Pact 
was signed in Paris, outlawing war 
and providing for the peaceful 
settlement of disputes.

In 1945, American troops began 
landing in Japan following the 
surrender of the Japanese government 
in World War II.

In 1962, the United States 
launched the Mariner 2 space probe, 
which flew past Venus the following 
December.

In 1967, Brian Epstein, manager 
of the Beatles, was found dead in his

Back-To-School 
End Of Summer

BLOWOUT!
PRIM ESfW

by LSS

$149°° Installation - 

-50“ Mail-In Rebate

_ A 0 9 9  Programming
Pkg. 82 Channels 
1 st Month FREE

: *5501
.999  / sf Month FREE

Showtime

$4500
TOTAL VALUE
Don't W ait A Day Longer! 

Up To 164 Channels 
W aiting For You!

Call Now
1- 800- 932-2039

London flat from an overdose of 
sleeping pills.

In 1979, British war hero Lord 
Louis Mountbatten was killed off the 
coast of Ireland in a boat explosion; 
the Irish Republican Army claimed 
responsibility.
. Ten years ago: A Soviet Foreign 

Ministry official said his country was 
studying a proposal by West German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl to dismantle 
his country’s 72 aging Pershing 1A 
missiles if the superpowers destroyed 
all their intermediate-range weapons.

Five years ago: President Bush 
ordered federal troops to Florida for 
emergency relief in the wake of 
Hurricane Andrew.

One year ago: First lady Hillary 
Rodham Clinton addressed the 
Democratic convention in Chicago, 
forcefully making her husband’s case 
for re-election while rebutting her 
Republican critics. California Gov.

Pete Wilson signed an ei 
order aimed at halting state! 
to illegal immigrants. Actorto illegal immigrants. Actor Gres Cajun-< 
Morris ("Mission: Impossible") was Newman is 
found dead at his Las Vegas home; is60.B
he was 61.

F orm a "PictureFram e

Custom Curb
Design RaxMty • Beautifies Your Yard 
Lass Expensive - Fast, Cleon & Efficient 
Higher Dually IneteleHon

EM  GARCIA
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

( 8 0 6 )  3 6 4  3 5 0 7

TAYLOR H SONS
Your Low  Pric

Prices effective Thursday, August 27th thru Tuesday, Septem ber 2,1997. 
In Hereford Only! No rain checks. While Supplies Last!

M EAT D E P A R TM E N T

B0MLESS |  PORK

ROAST I  SPARE RIBS

B E V E R A G E

COORS REG0RUTE

O
)

C
M

P R O D U C E  P R O D U C E P R O D U C E

PINTO BEANS CANTALOUPE
4 lbs.

$ 400-412/

“We went to the store ^  •
for sour cream and to m -,

cheek our numbers.
We never did get the

sour cream ”
▼ :v t * j.

Prize: mJ 1 i

Jany  Shipman, CLU 
801 N. Main 

(800)364-3161

$4,823,74944*

Winning Numbers:
1 6 29 37 38 50

Their System:
“I picked the first end 
last number, the age of 

my sons, how long 
we've been married and 
the number of grandkids."

▼
First Purchase:

* I bought a tiller.”
▼

What She Did With 
Her Ticket:

“I signed it immediately 
and rook it home 

and put it in a sealed 
plastic bag.”

•Paid over 20 years.

“I saw that 
all six numbers 

matched, 
and I just went 

to dancing. ”
S u e  C l e m e n t s

O v ■ ■ 2 0 0  M i l l i o n a i r i s

A n d  S t i l l  C o u n t i n g

• I9M1

(
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l  CALL JEAN WATTS Classifieds 364-2030

A

J

The

Hereford
Brand

364-2090 P 
Fax:364-8364 

313 N. Lae

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
253-7394. 34495

Triticale Seed, clean, treated ft 
bagged. Good Fall grazing variety. 
001364-8403 A leave message.

34929

For Sale: lYiticale 
Stengel, 357-2364.

Seed. Richard
34975

m

CLASSIFIED ADS
C M h d  adrertwng raise am bared an 15 
osntoasnnl lor ire hrertire (SaOOrmwnunV, 
and 11 orets lor saoond pubfeMtan and ttnre 
•Aar. Raw baton are based on oonaecudve 
ireiaa, no oopy change, straight word*!*.

Tim BATE i MM
1<ky per wool .IS aoo .
2dsy» par void JS 5.20
3 (toys par word 7.40
4 days per word .40 , 160
5 (fog* par word SO 11.60

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Ctoeailed dapiayraleeapply to a* odwade nd 
■ai aoatrworu mot vioaa win capoona, don

Adrasa forked

i par ootomn 1
LEGALS

nobom mm 4 JO  par a

ERRORS
Every nOort is mads to avoid arrora in word ada 
and legal ndioaa Advertisers should cal aaan- 
Iton to any errors tovnadalaiy aAar t »  Ire 
haartion. Wa w« not bn mpondbfo tor mom 
than one inooneednaartioa tnenanofonoraby 
tiepubWiar an addttmd insertion afl be pub-

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: Jagger 2137 Wheat Seed, 
bulk cleaned. Call 258-7394 GWS.

35010

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Cleon Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Avc. - 364-3565

4 .  R E A L  E S T A T E

European Chalet Brick home; 2 
BR-1 bath, basement, central A/C A 
heat. Assumable mortgage. 828 
West Park, owncr/Sellcr. 364-1934.

■. 35045

For Sale: 2 BR Duplex. E-Z terms, 
owner financed. Good deal for good 
handi-man. 364-2131. 35081

A Great Gift!!!
Reporter Cookbook -  the 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

$499 Down O.A.C., 
NEW SINGLE WIDES, 

9.9% A.P.R., for300 mo.

0AKW00D HOMES

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you nevck knew 
were there. Hereford fyfiKl. 313 W.-4

806-372-1491

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

HOMECENTER
Porfales Homes

Open Labor Day Weekend. 
S at 9-5, Sun 1-5, Mon 9-5. 

Free recllner with every 
New Home purchased 

Labor Day Weekend. Come 
by or call 800-867-5639. 

DI366.
Rebuilt Kilby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
ft up. Sales ft Repairs on makes ft
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Yellow ft zuchini squash, 
cucumbers, green beans. $4.00 
5-gallon bucket Call 276-5240. 2 
miles south on Hwy. 385, 2 miles 
South on FM 1055 & 1/4 mile East

35009

For Sale: 2 Stained Wood Shelf 
Units (4’x7’), Walnut work table (4* 
wide), 2 Chrome garmet racks, 1 
Chrome belt rack, computer desk 
(wood finish), wood finish typing 
table. Call 364-6598. 35028

Stradavarious Violin (a copy of) for 
sale with acessories, good shape. 
Also Square Dance dresses-size 8. 
Call after 5 pm to 364-8255.

35091

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

CROSSWORD
b ,  THOMAS JOSEPH

41 Eaatar 
buys 

DOWN
1 Polaris, 

forona 
5 For man 

only
9 Doont*

11 Suarch 
through

12 Pam 
native

13 Silent 
brother

14 Aria- 
funding

ISIDkionaa-
bury-
cartoonist

17 Action- 
movie 
sound

19 Tatter
20 Walks the

21 In favor of
»  Last letter
A J  P njr4t2# Korcn

29 Slangy 
okay

30 Rampage
32 Buret
34 Draw
35 Felt 

queasy
36 "Butter

field 8" 
author

38 Play part
39 Frisco 

player
40 Fling

STUMPED
1 lone/rotary phones.

1 Gin drink
2 Get into 

shape
3 Mysterf- ' 

ous stuff
4Ce« 

mare
SLarge 

amount
6 Corrida 

hero
7 Nanny’s 

kin
•  Trio. e.g.

10 Patriotic 
song

11 Close
16 Kane's

last word

□ □ □ □ H Q  U U U L J□ □ lia n a  uaram  
t i u n u u n i J H U c i r a  

□ rJ U U H  
u u u u  u m u m  

w n u u  o h u u u u  
□ u o  u u u  w m w
O U U a H Q  ULW JLJ 

O Q I1Q  U IIU H□ u m u uu u u u a a tJ G u m u
H Q JH Q  U U M IH U L ] 
□L3CJH □ □ □ □ u a

16 Edinburgh 
native

21 Ump’s

23 Continued
24 Chihuahua 

home
25 Bobbing 

needs
27 Recited 

prayer
2 » 4

26 Evening

28 Baking 
need

30 Went
cycling

31 Signs of 
sorrow

33 Camera 
part

37 Secreted
F I T ”

33

______________________________ 6-27
9  For answers to today’s  crossword, call 
■ 1-600-454-7377 IMcpnrminuta, touch- 
(18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clectric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

For Rent: Roomy 2-Bedroom 
unfurnished house; $295 per month 
+ bills. $200 deposit; references 
required; 126-A N 25 Mile Avenue; 
364-3879. 35065

For Rent: Large/1 bedroom house. 
No Pets. 604 N. Miles. $250.00 
month, plus deposit References 
required. Call 364-2486. . 35075

For Rent: 2 BR, 1, bath house. 
Washer, dryer 'hookups. 839 
Brevard. 9950 month. $175 deposit. 
Referencejpquired. Call 364-2613 
after 6:00 pm. • 35082

For Rent or Lease Purchase, new 3 
BR home with refrigerated air. Call 
364-1111. 35089

For rent: 2 BR house, 2 bath, large 
wash room. Central Heat ft Air. 
501 Willow Lane-$450.00 month, 
$200.00 Deposit. Leave message, 
364-7797. 35090

For Rent: 3 BR, 2 Bath. Single 
garage with opener. $475.00 
month. Call (806) 622-0819 and 
leave message if no answer.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens^ | 5 |

n U G H T S ^ W O W 0611
Rant bannd on income Acoepting 

apfricatfans for 1,2,3,4  bdrma. CALL 
Dabni or Janie TODAY tor intormaKon 5

na. 124pm  (806)384-0061. 
Equal Opportunity.

fijfJgMMA. j L d L

7W S to e B
All skirts t  blouses are

50*each
1306 E. Park Avarua *Qpan Thurwtoy-Frtoty 

M O  am - 400 pm •Restocked Weekly

1/L GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale: 616 Ave. I, Thursday, 
Friday ft Saturday. Lots of beds, 
sofa sleeper, small dresser, one 
sectional sofas ft lots of 
miscellaneous. 35006

Moving Sale: Thursday A Friday, 8 
to 5. 712 Irving. 35087

Garage Sale: 304 West 6th.
Thursday A Friday. 9 to 7. Lots of 
children clothes A lots of 
miscellaneous. 35092

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 ft 2 
bedroom unfurnished, apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, ft gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent Own for same as rent, 
E-Z terms. Use your tax refund for 
down payment 3 BR, Brick Home, 
1 garage ft fenced yard. 
1-800-259-1189. 34754

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rent 2 or 3 BR mobilehome. 
stove A refrigerator furnished. Call 
after 5,364-0064. 35030

For Rent 2 BR house, (single 
person), no smoking, no pets. $300 
month phis utilities. Call 364-5055.

35059

For Rent: 2-BR efficiency 
apartment W/Stove A Refrigerator. 
$200 a month ♦ bills; $100 deposit; 
references required. 126 B N. 25 
Mile Avenue; 364-3879. 35064

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets. RV lots. 

FOB BENT
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOB LEAST 
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq. ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

6. WANTED

Custom Plowing ft Wheat Planting 
with new Great Plains drill. Call 
357-2519 or 344-2519. 35032

Custom Swathing and Baling. Call 
Ronald Vasek at 364 0298 or 
364-7242. 35046

Custom Plowing. Call Bryan Bartels 
at 289-5527 or 346-2208. 35058

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Wfeldon 
Tbews * 276-5763. 35079

Custom Swathing ft Baling. Call 
Scott Avent at (806) 655-1209 or 
(806) 679-5561, or Ronnie Heck, 
(806) 335-3638. 35084

Wanted: Students-all ages wanted 
for lessons in Fiddle, Guitar, 
Mandolin ft Bass. Call Rick 
Suddeth at 655-1857. 35094

8. HELP WANTED

Hiring Temporary Thick Drivers 
for Com and Milo harvest in the 
DimmittfTiilia area. Must be 25 
or older with Class A-CDL. 806- 
647-5384.

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, ft 
CN.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w eek ly /po ten tia l p rocessing  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 ExL 1241. 34546

AVON -- Wants Individuals Who 
Want to Earn $8-$15/hr. Full/Part 
Time. No Door to Door required. 
1-800-378-3020. Ind/Sls/Rep.

35085

Needing a truck driver with good 
driving record and experience. 
Needs a CDL license. Call 
289-5564. 35093

DRIVERS NEEDED

Booker Transportation Services, 
Inc. needs drivers to pull refrige
rated trailers. Applicants must be 
at least 25 years of age, have a 
Class A Commercial Drivers 
License, verifiable employment 
with Tractor/IYailer experience, 
a current DOT physical, and be 
able to pass a drug test We 
provide access to a health insur
ance plan, and weekly pay 
checks. We also offer a ten 
thousand dollar (10,000) cash 
longevity bonus, a monthly clean 
truck bonus, and plenty of work. 
Call 800-569-4633 Ext 300 
Monday through Fnday.

Tha smallwal dour la tha pudu 
of waatarn South Amorlca. It la 
about a foot high and walgtia 
about 20 pounda.

Help Wanted
Mature man or woman with small town values and friendliness for a 
public relations and counseling position in the H ereford aree. No 
experience necessary for this immediate position; we offer full training 
with above average income. To schedule your personal interview, 
please call Paul at (800) 522-4062_____________________________

MESSER ENTERPRISES. INC.

Expanding operations, drivers 
wanted..Full Time positions. 
Requirements: Class A CDL, 23 
years of age or older, two years 
verifiable experience on Thick- 
Tractors. Be able to pass a 
D.O.T. physical and drug screen. 
No drugs or drinkers. Home 
phone and local transportation to 
and from work. Drivers average 
between $25 to $35,000 per 
year. Very few nights away from 
home, positions available at both 
Hereford, Texas and Guymon, 
Ok. For more information call: 
Weekdays between 9 ft 5 to Roy 
Messer. (806)364-3762 or 1- 
888-Messer E.

9. CHILD CARE

ING*S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE 
iB a tclie o u B l
*Q ,m IU M  S ta /T

Monday-Friday 
6.00 am • 6.-00 pm 
Drop-ins Welcome

M A R ILY N  B E LL  I D IR EC TO R
<OQ RANGER

The Deaf Smith County Sherif
f s  Department has openings for 
the position of Part Time Comm
unications Operator. Applicant 
must have a High School Diplo
ma or GJE.D. equivalent They 
must be at least 18 years of age. 
Departmental Entrance Test will 
be given on Monday, September 
8, 1997. Pick up and return 
applications between the hours 
of 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, August 
25 • September 5, 1997 to Nan 
Rogers, Room 206, County 
Treasurer’s Office. Deaf Smith 
County Courthouse. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

El Departamento del Sherife en 
el Condado de Deaf Smith, hoy 
esta aceptando aplicacioncs para 
la posicion de Communicacion- 
ero (parte tiempo). El aplicante 
debe tener su diploma de Escu- 
ela Secundaria o el equivalcnte 
de G.E.D. Deben de tener no 
menos de 18 anos de edad. Se 
dam una prueba opara el depart
amento el Lunes, Septiembre 8, 
1997. Levante y regrese applica- 
ciones de las 8:30 a.m. a las 4:30 
pjn., Agosto 25 - Septiembre 5, 

11999 yon Nan Rogers/* Guarto 
1206, en la  Oficina de Tesorcro 
'en la Casa de Corte del Condado 
de Deaf Smith. Empleador dc 
Oportunidad Igualado.

Offering an 
exceMent 

program  of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121

Slate Licensed

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

Experienced Christian woman to 
care for your child after school, pick 
up available. Call Sherri at 
364-4820. 35080

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Own Your 
Faster at...

HEREFORD MUSIC STORE
(In the Sugtriand Moll)

Reconditioned used horns in name

p i’ easypaymentplans /Osoquick A 
repair and cleaning!

v *  363-1111 
Nile: 806-995-2424

7 Y

BEALLS
New Store 

In Hereford
This Is your opportunity 

to join one of the nation's 
fastest-growing fashion 

retailers, offering affordable 
brand name apparel for the 

entire family

We take great pride in finding 
the right people to make BEALLS 

a special place to shop and a great 
place to work)

SALES ASSOCIATES 
CUSTODIANS

• Store discount • Insurance 
■ 401 (k) ■ Retirement

Currently accepting 
applications at:

North Pinza Shopping CantorHI* mm ffw m |, _— »«---«K B  I M I M  A V o V lI lo i  F I S iw T O iO

(former Anthony's location)

EOE

NOW OPEN!!
HEREFORD MUSIC 

AND STEREO
Guitars, accordions, violins 

good supply of band 
instruments & accessories, 

guitar lessons available. Car 
stereo systems. Rhythm 

Master Book #1 for most 
horns. Horn cleaning & 

repair and used horns with 
12 month warranty. Twirling 

Batons available.
For more information call 

806-363-1111 •  Sugarland Mall

1. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S

Anscrfca*s beat legitimate advertising buy 
Is still the local newspaper that Is Involved 
In yonr community. Junk mailers don't 
contribute a dime to the betterment of 
Hereford. They take and don’t give back.

Defensive Driving Course is now! 
being offered nights and Saturdays/. 
Will include ticket dismissal and! 
insurance discount. For more! 
information,  call  2 8 9 -5 8 5 1 /  
#C0023-C0733, McKibbcn ADS. -

700-

We buy scrap iron, metal,; 
aluminum cans, all baucrics, tin,; 
copper &. brass. 364-3350. 970;

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ou t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent or classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

—Use key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

J



. Classifieds
1

Oarage Door and Opener Repair ft 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars ft pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auSo pads 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree ft Shrub trimming ft removal. 
Leaf raking ft assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling ft seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L f t M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road. 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

13. LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Make Black ft White 
short-haired dog. Medium size. Has 
been neutered. 22 miles N. E. of 
Hereford, 258-7796. 35083

Blrtkdayg, special days, a ycar-around 
remembrance? Send (hem The Hereford 
Brand, a gift that reminds the recipient of 
jour  love and concern about 2S5 times a 
year!

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District, 
(LbjL Hereford Regional Medi
cal Center of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas, will 
receive bids for the following: 
Telephone PBS System. Sealed 
bids will be received until 11 
AM Tuesday, September 16, 
1997 in the Administration 
Office of Hereford Regional 
Medical Center, 801 East 3rd 
Street, Hereford. Texas. AH bids 
will be opened at 11:15 AM the 
same day at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center Board of Direct
ors room. If you have any quest
ions or for more information, 
please contact Rodney Bailey, 
CFO at 806-364-2141, ext. 209. 
The hospital reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids and waive 
all formalities for the best inter
est of the Hospital District

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District, 
d.bJL Hereford Regional Medi
cal Center of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Ifexas, will 
receive bids for the following: 
P r o f e s s io n a la n d  G eneral 
Liability, Property, Auto aad 
Crime Insurance. Sealed bids 
will be received until 11 AM 
Tuesday, September 16, 1997 in 
the Administration Office of 
Hereford Regional Medical 
Center, 801 East 3rd Street, 
Hereford, Tfcxas. All bids will be 
opened at 11:15 AM the same 

at Hereford Regional Medi- 
Center Board of Directors 

room. If you have any questions 
or for more information, please 
contact Rodney Bailey, CFO at 
806-364-2141, ex t 209. The 
hospital reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids and waive 
all formalities for the best inter
est of the Hospital District

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
ISSUE DEAF SMITH COUN
TY HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
REVENUE BONDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT THE DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY HOSPITAL DIS
TRICT (THE ‘•DISTRICT") 
INTENDS TO ISSUE IN ONE 
OR MORE SERIES ITS REVE
NUE BONDS PURSUANT TO 
ITS ENABLING LEGISLA
TION AND CHAPTER 264 OF 
THE HEALTH CODE.

SUCH REVENUE BONDS 
WILL BE ISSUED IN AN 
AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL 
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED 
$1,650,000.00, WITH A MAXI
MUM MATURITY OF FEB
RUARY 15. 2017, FOR THE 
PURPOSES OF PAYING, IN 
WHOLE OR IN PART, THE 
COSTS OF ACQUISITION, 
C O N S T R U C T IO N  AND  
EQUIPPING A MEDICAL 
OFFICE COMPLEX CONSIST
ING OF APPROXIMATELY 
14,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
MEDICAL OFFICE SPACE 
AND ADDITIONAL PARKING 
FACILITIES. THE DISTRICT 
PROPOSES TO PROVIDE* 
FOR THE PAYMENT OF 
SUCH REVENUE BONDS 
FROM A PLEDGE OF ALL 
REVENUES OF THE DIS
TRICT.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF DEAF SMITH COUNTY 
HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
INTENDS TO CONSIDER 

THE ADOPTION OF A RESO
LUTION AUTHORIZING 
ISSUANCE OF SUCH REVE
NUE BONDS AT A REGULAR 
MEETING TO BE HELD IN 
THE BOARD ROOM AT 6:30 
P.M., SEPTEMBER 23, 1997 
AT HEREFORD REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER. 801 
EAST 3RD STREET. HERE
FORD. TEXAS.

YMCA Volleyball League w ill offer girls the chance to get 
a. .*ad by learning the fundamentals of volleyball, sportsmanship 

and team play. Volleyball w ill be fun and exciting, it can also 
provide enjoyment throughout a lifetim e. 

REMEMBER: ITS MORE FUN TO PLAY THAN WATCH!

THE LEAGUE: There wil be three divisions 6-8years and 9-13 years and Jr. High.
Al girls an etypbie to play regardteet of aWetic ability. Evaiy gana is supervised and rsteraM 
w» provided. Ths teems wi bs drawn attwYMCA ofloa.
PLEASE DO NOT REQUEST PLAYERS TO BE ON CERTAIN TEAMS!

DATES: Registration wH be from now until September 5th.
Teams play and practice once a week.
Games wil be played on Saturday mornings.

'  (Coaches wM ba notified of tea oame location and time)

LEAGUE FEE: Fee wil be $1B00. Alpartk^antemutf be YMCA members. YMCA
memberships for youths ie $29.00 per year and includes use of the YMCA 
faciity throughout the year. Expired memberships must be renewed. 
•ENTRY MEMBERSHIP FEES MUST ACCOMPANY ENTRY FORM!

EQUIPMENT: Girls wiH have to supply their own shoes and knee pads (optional).
Only tennis shoes wil be permitted for play and practice.

Volunteers are needed to help coach and referee. (Parents am welcome.) 
If you am interested please Mom a form that can be picked up at

the YMCA office.

For more Information please come by the YMCAoffce and pick up a registration form. 
Scholarships are available for those who need assistance.

Parents are welcome to all games, you can make this a family event 
HELP US TEACH YOUR CHILD THE BENEFITS OF GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP!

ADULT CO-ED VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES
Divisions are A-modffied power rules and B-recrealional rules.

The SIG N -UP D EAD LIN E for Adult VolleybaH Is  
Wednesday, August 27th 

Cost is $102per team.
For more information please com by Ihe YMCA office and pick up a registration form

or call364-6990.

There's m ore  o/Hereford
In  the

Hereford Brand
Call 364-2030 for subscription

By RON FOURNIER 
AP Political Writer

INDIANAPOLIS - He spent four 
years in the House, eight in the 
Senate and a bumpy term inside the 
White House, yet Dan Quayle says 
with a straight face, *‘I am an 
outsider. **

Lamar Alexander has been 
Tennessee’s governor, George Bush’s 
education secretary and a failed 
presidential candidate. Yet he 
solemnly swears, “ You can't call me 
a Washington insider."

A pageant of potential Republican 
presidential candidates, in a weekend 
warmup act for the 2000 campaign, 
highlighted GOP fissures that could 
pit the Washington establishment 
against the likes of Quayle and 
Alexander - self-styled ‘‘outsiders" 
from the inside.

And if the Midwest Republican 
Leadership Conference was any 
measure, the balanced budget 
agreement is an early litmus test that 
separates Washington Republicans 
from the anti-establishment crowd.

Quayle set the tone. Delivering a 
passionate address to some 1,000 
activists on the conference’s first day, 
the former vice president accused 
Republican congressional leaders of 
overly accommodating President 
Clinton in the budget process.

" I ’m afraid that the taxpayers 
once again got the shaft," he said.

Coming just two hours after House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich of Georgia 
defended the deal before the same 
audience, Quayle’s remarks sent a 
signal to GOP congressional leaders 
who hope to run for president: Watch 
your back.

Gingrich, Senate Majority Leader 
Trent Lott of Mississippi and Rep. 
John Kasich, R-Ohio, who was 
instrumental in the budget negotia
tions, are considering presidential 
bids.

The trio’s names were rarely 
evoked, but presidential hopefuls who 
paraded before Midwest Republicans 
took steady aim at the leadership’s 
work.

Magazine publisher Steve Forbes, 
who sought the nomination in 1996, 
called the deal “an abomination" and 
issued a clarion call to the conserva
tive wing: “ My friends, it’s lime we 
start acting like Republicans."

Sen. Fred Thompson, R-Tenn„ 
said government spending wasn’t 
trimmed enough. “ We’re fooling 
ourselves and forgetting why we 
came to Washington," he said.

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
warned that Republicans can’t trust 
Clinton to adhere to the accord. 
“ Agreements can be broken," he

said.
Echoing Quayle, firebrand Alan 

Keyes said, “ I believe in compro
mise. I don’t believe in compromising 
principals."

Clearly, the presidential prospects 
were trying to tap into the frustration 
among grassroots Republicans with 
leadership in Washington.

“ Newt gave a great speech here, 
but he needs to follow up when he 
gets back to D.C.,” said Mike 
Gubash, 42, of St. Paul, Minn., who 
attended the three-day conference that 
ended Sunday.

Keith Fbrtmann, executive director 
of the Iowa Republican Party, said the 
message was not lost on GOP 
presidential hopefuls. “ If you are a 
Republican trying to earn your 
conservative stripes, the budget is an 
easy issue to demagogue on - or 
complain about," he said.

The deal’s most severe critics, 
including dozens of delegates here, 
said the budget deal will be old news 
by 2000. “ It will be past tense," 
Quayle said.

Yet the budget debate underscores 
the dilemma facing Gingrich and 
other GOP leaders who will have to 
deal with a Democratic president to 
get anything done the next three 
years.

Sitting in his spacious hotel suite,

Quayle said with a grin, “ I laid down 
the markers."

The hopefuls found other ways to 
bolster their outsider messages.

- Quayle talked about his new 
home in Phoenix, Ariz., and his fights 
against Washington establishment 
“ even while I was on the inside."

- Jack Kemp, the GOP’s vice 
presidential nominee last year, took 
the conference’s only direct shot at 
Gingrich, criticizing the speaker’s 
call for a second “ Contract with 
America" for 2000. “ He really ought 
to focus on the re-election of Congress 
in 1998 and the issues important to 
Republican voters then," he said.

- Thompson, chairman of the 
committee investigating Democratic 
fund-raising irregularities, suggested 
that his own party has not done enough 
to reform the campaign finance system. 
The former prosecutor and Hollywood 
actor hopes to position himself as an 
outsider reforming Washington from 
the inside.

It was Rep. J.C. Watts, R-Okla., 
who cast himself as the ultimate 
outsider in this field o f presidential 
wannabes. “ I say from the outset, I 
do not seek to be the (presijdential) 
nominee of the Republican Party in 
the year 2000," he said. “I do not seek 
to be the vice presidential candidate 
in the year 2000."

Clinton eyes reform of Social
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 

Clinton’s top advisers have quietly 
started laying the groundwork for 
major repairs to the nation's 
62-year-old Social Security program.

Early preparations have included 
informal consultations with senior 
citizens’ advocates and key lawmak
ers. The main topic so far how to 
broach the sensitive subject with the 
American public and Congress.

“There’s some work being done 
to review options," said a White 
House official who asked not to be 
identified.

On his vacation, Clinton took 
papers prepared by White House staff 
suggesting ways he could open a 
national dialogue Ideas include a 
series of presidential speeches across 
the country, or a bipartisan commis
sion that would involve Republicans 
in public forums.

“The key recommendation that I 
carried into the White House is that 
we need to spend some time bringing 
the American people into this 
discussion." said John Rnth^r n f  »h*

American Association of Retired 
Persons, among those consulted by 
Clinton’s staff.

Such an overture also would be 
important because Republican 
congressional leaders say a clear, 
public show of leadership from 
Clinton is imperative if they are to 
consider changing Social Security 
while congressional elections loom 
in 1998.

Without Clinton in front, 
“precious little will happen," said 
Ari Fleischer, spokesman for House 
Ways and Means Committee 
Chairman Bill Archer, R-Texas. 
That's because Republicans want to 
ensure Democrats are equally 
exposed to any voter backlash.

The nation’s pension plan is 
projected to have to start spending 
reserves in 2012 to keep ahead of 
more than 70 million baby boomer 
retirements expected about then. By 
2029 the reserves will be gone, and 
Social Security payroll taxes won’t 
bring in enough each year to cover

Last January, a panel of economic 
advisers appointed by the Clinton 
administration suggested investing 
Social Security money in the stock 
market rather than in comparatively 
low-yield government bonds, as now 
required.

Panel members, however, 
disagreed on whether the government 
should invest on workers’ behalf, or 
whether people should be allowed to 
invest mandatory .savings themselves.

Other suggestions made recently - 
by Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., a key lawmaker on Social 
Security issues - include adjusting 
annual cost of living increases 
received by retirees, and basing 
people’s benefits on their 38 best 
earning years instead of 35. Both 
likely* would reduce retirement 
checks.

Congress has held numerous 
hearings on the subject this year with 
more scheduled this fall, but Social 
Security was barely broached during

Security
debates.

As those negotiations drew to a 
close in July, though, Clinton 
advisers - including economic 
coordinator Gene Sperling, chief of 
staff Erskine Bowles and Treasury 
Secretary Robert Rubin - began 
meeting with lobbyists and lawmak
ers such as Moynihan to seek advice 
and let them know Social Security 
would be a Clinton priority.

Publicly, Clinton has said he wants 
to duplicate the budget deal’s 
bipartisan spirit to reach consensus.

“ I believe that we cannot make 
changes in Social Security... that are 
significant unless there is bipartisan 
support And I believe if there is 
strong bipartisan support, you can do 
it in an election year as well as in a 
non-election year,” Clinton said at 
an Aug. 6 news conference.

White House pollster Mark Penn 
included detailed questions about 
Social Security in a survey released 
that same day by the moderate
n . a .  • . *  . . (  . . 1  * M  ••
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Most nuke arms 
in N.M., Georgia

Flow the coop
Neighborhood pigeons seemed 
to be the only management on 
hand Wednesday morning at 
the former location o f Little 
Caesar*s Pizza at the intersec
tion of Park Avenue and U.S. 
Hwy. 384. The San Antonio- 
based franchise, which had 
been in operation here since 
1993, was quietly stripped and 
vacated sometime between 
Monday evening and Tuesday 
morning.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Nearly 
half of all U.S. nuclear warheads are 
in just two states - New Mexico and 
Georgia - according to a report by 
private nuclear arms specialists that 
says the nuclear arsenal is spread 
among IS states in all. ,

Details about locations of nuclear 
weapons is an official government 
secret, but Stan Norris and William 
Arkin said they did their own 
accounting from public records, 
including information associated with 
security at nuclear storage sites.

Norris and Arkin compiled the 
information for a coming report, to 
be published by the private Natural 
Resources Defense Council, on the 
location of nuclear weapons not only 
in America but also in Russia. 
Britain. France and China.

The authors said there are about 
2.8S0 nuclear weapons in New 
Mexico - virtually all reserves or 
retired and awaiting dismantlement - 
and 2,000 in Georgia. The King’s 
Bay naval base in Georgia is home to

10 Trident nuclear submarines armed 
with Trident I and the more advanced 
Trident II nuclear missiles.

Washington state, which ranks 
third with a total of 1,600 nuclear 
warheads, is home to eight Trident 
submarines at Bangor. Approximately 
half the weapons assigned to Bangor 
and King's Bay are aboard subs at sea 
at any given time.

The total U.S. nuclear stockpile 
consists of about 12,500 warheads, 
according to Norris and Arkin, of 
which about 8,750 are fielded with 
active "operational” forces, meaning 
they are in a condition to be used 
within minutes or hours. The rest 
either are held as a "hedge,” 
meaning they could be returned to 
active status; are emergency backups 
in the event of safety problems, or are 
retired and awaiting dismantlement 
at the Pantex plant in Texas.

The nuclear stockpile stood at 
about24,000 weapons as recently as 
the 1980s.

U.S. food supplies 
more often tainted

WASHINGTON (AP) - Alfalfa 
sprouts contaminated by E. coli. 
Hepatitis-tainted strawberries in 
school lunches. Children sick from 
unpasteurized apple juice, and 140 
people struck by bacteria-laden raw 
oysters.

The recall of 25 million pounds of 
hamburger is merely the latest scare

Americans’ food. Keeping hamburger 
safe mostly takes common sense - 
cook meat thoroughly. But consumer 
advocates say a larger threat may 
come from germs lurking in 
unexpected places - such as raspber
ries or fresh basil - that slip through 
the government’s patchwork of safety 
rules.

"Almost monthly we are seeing 
new causes for concern based on food 
problems,” said Caroline Smith 
DeWnl of the advocacy group Center 
for Science in the Public Interest. 
"We don’t have a government system 
to fix those problems.”

But the government and food 
makers are preparing to fight back. 
T ftrakM  and Drag Administration 
is considering putting warning labels 
on unpasteurized apple juices and 
ciders - perhaps as early as this week 
- after dozens of children were 
sickened by E. coli that got into one 
trendy brand. Pasteurization kills 
potentially deadly E. coli bacteria.

Scientists are investigating 
whether irradiating beef could kill E. 
coli and other disease-causing 
microorganisms, and whether 
irradiating fresh berries would kill 
cyclospora, a parasite that sickened 
about 1,400 Americans who ate 
Guatemalan raspberries this spring.

And manufacturers are beginning 
to advertise to consumers when they 
adopt a safety program called 
HAACP - an ungainly acronym that 
means companies check for contami
nation repeatedly as ingredients move 
from harvest to grocery store.

The idea is "how many hurdles 
can we put in the way of bugs so we 
reduce the risk? We’re not going to 
be able to go to zero,” said Dane 
Bernard of the National Food 
Processors Association.

The latest scare comes after 16 
Colorado residents gotE. coli linked 
to hamburgers processed by Hudson 
Foods Inc. The Agriculture Depart
ment says an outside slaughterhouse 
likely was the source, but Hudson 
recalled a massive 25 million pounds 
of hamburger after investigators 
discovered the company used leftover 
raw meat from one day in the next

ILOSE-OUT= A ll 1997 APPLIANCES + ELECTRONII
You Will Never Beat These Prices!!! Here’s A Few Examplesfrom food poisoning. A new Centers 

for Disease Control and Prevention 
study says between 6 million and 80 
million Americans are sickened each 
year - a good count isn't possible 
because many mild cases go 
unreported.

The easiest protection is good 
hygiene, says FDA food safety chief 
Janice Oliver. She's amazed by 
people who admit they had no idea 
fruits and vegetables should be 
washed before eating.

The new CDC study says the 
biggest food poisoner - a bug called 
campylobacterium that lurks in 
unpasteurized milk and raw poultry - 
particularly strikes young men with 
"poor food preparation skills.” In 
other words, they don’t wash their 
hands between putting raw poultry on 
the grill and setting the table.

Then there are raw oysters, which 
every year sicken hundreds of 
Americans. Cooking oysters kills the 
bacteria, but aficionados say that just 
isn’t the same. On Friday, the FDA 
warned that 140 people in Canada, 
California and Washington had been 
sickened and shipments of live 
oysters from northern Pacific waters 
were stopped.

Yet thorough cooking and cleaning 
only help so much. The Clinton 
administration has asked Congress for 
$43- million to begin, in October, 
hiring more government food 
inspectors and researching better 
poisoning prevention.

The best protection, says CDC’s 
Dr. Mitchell Cohen, is to rapidly 
identify an outbreak's cause and set 
up steps to keep that contamination 
from happening again. That happened 
in the Hudson recall, when Colorado - 
one of a handful of states capable of 
DNA fingerprinting food poisonings - 
discovered 1S patients with the same 
E. coli strain. It matched a sample of 
Hudson beef from one patient's freezer.

Produce growers already are 
searching for more hygienic ways to 
grow everything from lettuce to alfalfa 
sprouts, both of which have sickened 
Americans with E. coli. To prevent 
another outbreak, officials need to know 
if something as simple as using manure 
as fertilizer - common among organic 
growers - was to blame.

But some foods may simply be too 
hazardous to allow in this country, said 
consumer advocate DeWaaL

Over 25 Styles to Choose!
All Bedrooms on Sale!
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